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IBHE budget proposals 
may slash SIU-C funding 
Bv !\like Anthonv 
Siaff Writer -
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education's proposed allocation 
of Gov. James Thompson's 
fiscal 1983 budget could give 
SIU-C less money to operate 
with than in fiscal 1982. 
Excluding retirement fun-
ding. Thompson's budget of $94 
million for higher education is 
SZi.6 million less than in fiscal 
1982. While the governor's 
~~:.f~i~;;o:~o:1 ir:3sa:'ft ~! 
$117 million less than what the 
IBHE had requested. 
"We're in for a difficult time 
ne~t year if this budget is 
ultimately approved by the 
Legislature." John Baker. 
special assistant to President 
Albert Somit for planning and 
budgeting. said Monday_ 
Baker said there is "a big 
~:rr~~:~~n=ta~~e .~~~ 
we anticipate we need for next 
year." 
The board's proposed 
allocation to SIU-C could 
conceivably lead to staff 
reductions, "but it's awfully 
early to teU," Baker said. 
The IBHE slashed its initial 
White's investigation 
ends in no charges 
By Jay SmaU 
~ff Writer 
Circuit Judge Richard E. 
Richman has closed the in-
vestigation of Jackson 
County Sheriff Don White's 
alleged use of a ~ ~ 
help paint campaign signs for 
his re-election bid. 
Richman announced his 
deCision Monday after he 
received a recommendation 
la te last week by special 
prosecutor MarY R. Collina 
that no charges be filed. 
Collina had been appointed 
as special prosecutor 
following a request by State's 
Attorney John Clemons to 
investigate the charges that a 
prisoner had beeD used to 
paint campaign signs during 
'h"hite's primarY campaigp 
for the Democratic 
DomiDation for county 
sheriff, Richman said. 
Collina's report stated that 
after questioning 31 witnesses 
and researching Illinois 
statutes, no justification for 
criminal prosecution could be 
uncovered in the case. 
"This has been a very 
Wlfortuna te incident," Rich-
man said. "It doesn't help the 
image of the prosecutor, the 
sheriff or anyone. People 
should be aware that these 
things can happen." 
Richman sa;d he was not 
going to accrse Clemons of 
abusing his powers as state's 
attorney in the case. 
Clemons' invesU.ator is 
William Kilquist, who 
defeated White in this 
month's primarY. White has 
accused Clemons of using his 
position to embarrass the 
sheriff politically on 
KiJquist's behalf. 
"I am certainly not ac-
cusing John Clemons of 
abusq his office," Richman 
said. "I am very mucb 
concerned that what I say 
here may make people reach 
a false conclusion. You have 
to give him the benefit of a 
doubt. 
"I can 'I say if this had any 
effect on the election. I can't 
say if it helped Kilquis.t or 
hurt White," he said. 
Richman said the cost to 
the county for the special 
prosecutor has not been 
determined, but it would be 
"reasonable ... 
He said he hoped. tnat 
similar situations w' t;; not 
occur in Jackson County 
again. 
fundi'lg recommendation for 
SIt'-C. approved in January. to 
51'.19.518.500 from S118.m.200. a 
cut of nearly $9 million_ 
The board is scheduled to take 
action April 6 at Northeastern 
Illinois university in Chicago Cln 
its allocation recommendations 
for state universities and 
colleges. 
The IBHE's proposal offers 
the University 5666.500 less for 
fiscal 1983 than SIU-C's 
projected fiscal 1982 ex-
penditures of $110,185.000. 
The IBHE's proposal 
provides no money for salary 
mcreases for staff at public 
universities, community 
colleges and state higher 
education agencies. 
Also, the proposal does not 
provide funding for inflation-
driven costs for goods and 
services purchased by public 
institutions and agencies. 
U SIU-C had received t~e 
amount recommended in the 
IBHE's initial 1983 budget. the 
University would have received 
$7 ,331,600 more than in fiscal 
1982. However, SIU-C still needs 
$8.219,700 to meet new ex-
See BUDGET. hie 3 
.. '- . \~ '. . 
\ ,' .. , '.1 '. '/1 
Wearing lConder 
Staff Photo by ;\lichael ;\Ianotte 
Julio Chicaiza gave a demonstration on Ecuadorian tapHtry 
Monday afternoon in Pulliam Hall. Two lDort! dernOftslratiGCls and a 
sate ... diU_llt ._ell KoodA Is piaDDed {OS" WeGDKday iD AU)'1I1l3. 
Two contra~ts given, one held, 
for new city public library 
By Bob Boadaraat 
Staff Writer 
Two contracts were awarded 
to low bidders on the new 
Carbondale Public Library 
building project Monday. 
The librarY board awarded 
the general construction con-
tract to F .E. Holmes Con-
struction Co. of Marion, for 
$1.361 million. After a lengthy 
discussion, it awarded the 
landscaping contract to Paul's 
Nursery of Murphysboro for 
$15,317. 
However, the board put off 
until its next meeting a decision 
on awarding a contract for 
furnishings, pending con-
sultation with its attorney. 
Three firms submitted bids on 
furnishings. Desks Inc. of 
Chicago submitted a partial bid 
of Si5.335; Meilahn :\Ianufac-
turing of Chicago bid SiS.813, 
and Peterson Business Systems 
of Fenton, Mo., submitted a 
partial bid of 524. H2. 
Dave I\lunson. from the 
Chicago architectural firm of 
HafrY Weese and Associates, 
told the board that the {lroblem 
with the furnishings bids was 
that the firm specified to 
provide the library bureaus 
p;re its price to Peterson only, 
which bid only on that portion of 
the specifications. The ar-
chitects had specified a certain 
brand of library bureaus, 
available only from the one 
company. 
Desks tnc. bid only on the 
remaining portions of the 
specifications, while l\leiJahn 
offered in its bid to do the 
necessary tooling and 
machining to make litr:::y 
bureaus that would match the 
architects' specifications. 
:\lunson recommended that 
the board accept MeiJahn's bid. 
but board President Don 
Prosser suggested that the 
board first consult with its 
attorney to avoid incurring a 
lawsuit. 
The bid of Paul's Nursery was 
5431 less than that of the next-
highest bidder. Evergreen 
Landscape Care of Mur-
physboro. However, the board 
by a 4-3 vote initially had 
rejected Paul's bid because the 
landscape architect favored 
Evergreen's bid, although 
Paul's met project 
specifica tiODS. 
Sandstorm postpones shuttle landing 
WHITE SANDS MISSILE 
RANGE. N.M. lAP) 
Columbia. diverted from lan-
ding and still in orbit. wiD trY 
again TUesday in a suspenseful 
third-niallt fmale that could 
force the shuttle to bypass 
sandblown Northrup Strip and 
return non-stop to Florida_ 
The runway there: 15.000 feet 
of concrete surrounded by a 
moat 
Columbia has never made a 
paved-runway landing, but the 
alte.-native is another try. at 
wind-whipped Northrup, and 
NASA offiCials were pessimistic 
that conditions would improve. 
10 space, 141 miles above 
Earth, astronauts Jack R. 
Lousma and C. Gordon 
Fullerton, were in fine fettle 
with plenty of food. fuel and 
power. 
"Sorry about that," MissioD 
Control said about the scrub. 
"That's the breaks of space, I 
guess," said Lousma. 
It was the rarst time in 20 
years of space flight that a 
landing was scrubbed. Kennedy 
Space Center, at Cape 
Canaveral, is NASA's third-
choice fOl' Flight 3. 
Ec:f!Upment at Northrup Strip, 
hastily assembled to handle a 
sbuttle landiil., may bave 
suffered some damage from the 
winds but the gusts still were 
too strong to make an 
assessment at midday. 
Alex Paczynski. a NASA 
official at White Sands, said an 
:r~~U~%~oJ~~d:nt ~~r= 
orbit "looks like li'e preferred 
target. That would give us 
ample time to look at the run-
ways, assess the damage and 
repair tbem if they are 
repairable. " 
At the scheduled time of 
landing Monday, as they paued 
over New Mexico, Lousma said 
"it's pretty pty Iookina down 
there ._. t guess we kind <l agree 
with your decision for today." 
Capcom Brewster Shaw 
replil'd: "The vis I visibility) on 
the surface is about zero. The 
last gust report we got was 48 
knots," a rigorous 55 mph. 
Columbia was less than an 
hour and a half from its landing 
- and minutes from firing its 
engines to leave orbit - when 
the decision was made. 
John Young, I;ommander on 
the fint space shuttle. flew a 
wind-testing mission and 
reported he couldn't see the end 
of tbe runway. First he 
recommended a shift in run-
ways, then said: 
". thiak we ought to Imock this oft." 
"OK. John, we copy and we 
concur." said Mission Control. 
"Sorry. about that. guys:' 
Young replied. 
~:!l 
G .. san NASA ea. make 'em 
.. reUd aad naad H' Ma 
Naa.re sdO .. ys .Ilea tile, let 
back to tile If8Ud. 
·_-s·S" 
SCAM claims phone company 
misled customers with letter 
News Roundup--
Explosion on French Irain hills 5 
LIMOGES, France (AP) - A bomb exploded aboard an 
express train racing through the hilly countryside near 
Limoges Monday night. gutting one car and kiUill(C at least five 
passengers. Officials speculated that it was either a terrorist 
attack or an accidental explosion of a terrorist bomb. 
By Jay Small 
Starr Writer 
Memben of the Southern 
Counties Action Movement 
Monday accused General 
Telephone of Illinois of 
misleading phone customers in 
12 communities about the Usage 
Sensitive Service that GTI 
wants to implement in those 
towns. 
SCAM spokespersons outlined 
the group's policy on GTI's 
proposal at a press conference 
in Murphysboro. 
GTJ's D1'OPOS8l would initiate 
billing for local calls in Mur-
physboro, Metropolis and ten 
other Illinois communities on a 
per call basis. SCAM is c0n-
cerned that GTI might bide a 
rate increase in the guise of the 
USS proposal, Willy Holtoo, 
SCAM spokesperson, said. 
"One particular fear is that 
the consumer can't control cost 
and that the initial rates are 
purposefully low to seD the 
system." Holton said. 
Holton and other SCAM 
representatives also voiced 
concern that some Mur-
physboro residents might be 
misled by a letter sent to them 
by GTI. The letter. signed by 
GTI Division Manager Harley 
Leitzke, said Usage Sensitive 
Service "won't increase our 
(GTI's) revenues." 
That statement is misleading, 
SCAM spokeswoman Cathie 
Paull said. She cited a IDinois 
Commen:e Commission report 
which estimates that, althow!h 
GTI's overall revenues from the 
12 cities will remain about 
equal. Murphysboro residents 
would face about a 3 percent 
rate hike. 
Lietzke agreed that the letter 
could be interpreted incorTeCUy 
when considering individual 
~~ha~ec~~ fire !~ 
"remember, we're looking at 
the total picture." 
Lietzke said that rates for 
lJhone service willJO up in the 
future regardless the biUing 
system used. 
Holton outlined four SCAM 
r:s~~ :.rrsr~gin~~ 
intervene in the case with the 
ICC. seek local hearings in 
M~YSboro. encourage scd~ 
beanngs in other towns and 
seek legislation to curtail USS 
implementation. 
State Rep. Bruce Richmond, 
D-58th District. attended the 
press conference, and called for 
~= :C'1:tin'; ':he ~~C~o~~ 
troversy. 
Twelve people were injured. two or them seriously. 
French television said police believed explosives being 
transported by terroriSts may have blown up accidentally. 
The broadcast said authorities were questioning a yoUJl@ 
woman passenger. 
Sa/radoran ('andidalPs loch majoril.," 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (AP) - The centrist 
Christian Democrats and their extreme-right challengers. 
both falling short of a majority in EI Salvador's election. 
scrambled For coalition partners Monday to govern the war· 
weary country. 
Seventy miles southeast of here, leftist guerrillas pressed 
their bloody siege of the city of Usulutan, in one of the biggest 
attacks of the 2~2-year-Gid conflict. At least four soldiers were 
reported killed Monday. 
The Reagan administration, meanwbile, sent a DPW signal 
on negotiations to end the civil war, 
RftJI!aft offen aid progmm for hOi";,,!! 
Two panels to look at AP pay hikes 
them. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan proposed 
M~ay . a modest assistance program for the depressed 
housmg Industry that off' .'5 regulatory relief but rejects any 
"budget-busting bailoulS." 
In a speech at the sam~ hotel where he was shot a year ago 
Tuesday, Reagan asked the National Association of Realtors 
to support his economic plan. which he said was the only 
source of long-term relief for the indUStry. By a.I FvIow 
Man Writer 
Two committees are beinI 
organized at sru-c to study tbe 
reCommended pay raises for 
more thaD 120 administrative 
and pnfessional staff mem-
bers. 
The raises have been 
rec!ommended by Hay 
Associates, a management 
CODSUltinl fum. 
The farm was commissioned 
last spring to evaluate the 
duties, amount of respon-
sibility. diffic~ty, title and pay 
U over' 450 sru-c positions in 
relation to similar jobe at other 
universities and in private 
industry. 
The fum's report said that 
upper-level sm-c ad-
ministrators earn less than 
their counterparts. 
One of the committees that 
will study the firm's recom-
mendations wiD represent the 
Administrative Professional 
Staff Council. said Barbara 
Spears. director of Personnel 
Services. 
The other committee. which 
will study the recommendations 
separately, will represeDt the 
university's five vice 
presidents, Mrs. Spears said. 
Spears said that some 
committee members have been 
cbosen but declined to name 
Seniors .... 
Put Some Teeth Into 
Yoor Filancial FlItuIe. 
UstenTo 
Gerlach & Assoc. 
457-3581 
Spears said she hoped the 
committees would be formed 
"within a week." She said they 
wouJd make recommendations 
to SIU-C President Albert 
Somit, who will evalual2 them 
and decide whetbel' to im-
~ent them. 
Somit already has said that 
employees due salary increues 
under- the Hay recom-
mendations will get raises each 
year from available funds until 
the minimum recommended 
salaries for the positions are 
met. Somit said he expected the 
salaries to be equitable with 
those for comparable positions 
within (our years. 
"Stay with us. as I'qt sure you will. as we pass through this 
dark comer in time," he pleaded, "In your commODities and 
in the Congress, spread the word that you have faith in these 
programs." 
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BUDGET from Page 1 72 HOLE GOll' CLASSIC (Men & Womenl (4 rounds of 18 holes . played on 2 golf courses) 
penrutures in the riseal '83 
period and the initial IBHE 
recommendation resulted in a 
dericit of $888.100. 
Adding the initial dericit of 
S888.100 to the 1fi66.500 less that 
the University will receive in 
rlSCal '83 because of the JBHE's 
allocation recommendations 
results in a $1.554.600 problem 
the University will have to deal 
with. Baker said. 
Compounding the problem is 
that the IBHE is recommending 
versonal services funding 
feductions of 1.5 percent at an 
universities - totaling 
$1,236.000 for SIU.c. 
Baker said the personal 
services reductions at SIU.c 
wiIJ be met by internal 
reallocation. attrition and 
downgrading positions. but that 
staff reductio"s could be 
necessary in the future. 
rl;~~se:=:"::, 
IBHE-mandated Productivity 
Improvement in Personnel 
Services adjustment for the 
University and its Legislative 
Audit Commission programs. 
mainly cost·recovery military 
pr~r:lms. that will require a 
minimur,1 or ~.600 to be cui 
from SIU·C's budget. 
That figure does not include 
other PIPS Adjustments for the 
School of Medicine. 
Also. the IBHE considers the 
15.2 percent tuition increue 
that will net $194.900 from the 
LAC programs as tuition 
revenue. but the money must be 
allocated to those programs and 
cannot be used for other pur. 
poses. 
In addition. if SIU.c waives 
more than 2 percent of its total 
tuition revenue. $335,600 will not 
be collected. and if that is added 
to the $194.900 from the LAC 
programs. the deficit the 
University faces is increased by 
$530.500. 
However. Baker stressed that 
"there isn't going to be a budget 
deficit" next year. because "we 
have to come up with the dollars 
somewhere. We have to find 
someway to manage. 
He said that if the Board of 
Trustees had not approved 
tuition increases this month -
Morris given honor 
Former SJU-C President 
Delyte W. Morris has been 
inducced into the Lincoln 
Academy of minois. 
Gov. James R. Thompson. the 
president of the academy. 
announced Morris' induction. 
Morris. 74. was president of 
sm from 1948 to 1970. when he 
retired and was given his 
president emeritus status. 
Morris joined sm-c shortly 
after it attained university 
status. At that time. it was a 
teachers' college with slilithUy 
more than 3.000 enrolled. 
When he retired, the com· 
bined enrollments at the Car-
bondal'- and Edwardsville 
campuses had topped 31,000 and 
the Sill system employed over 
1,700 faculty members. 
While president. Morris 
established the first in· 
dependent SIU Board of 
Trustees. opened an "extension 
center" at Belleville whidl 
eventually led to the Ed-
wardsville campus. and pushed 
for the expansion of SIU.c's 
educational program to include 
professional training and 
master's and doctorate 
degrees. 
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Heo t News ... · 
MACHINE THAT NEYER STOPS 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
Doctor of ChiropractiC 
You may not know It. but Nrs can be soothed and 
you hove a machI ... that will P'""SUrM relieved. The "out 
k..,. running CIS long CIS you of llalane." body can be .... 
1m.. And that can be a lang .tor.d to proper balance. 
time. if you take good care Ev.ry machine ... a .true· 
cI it. n. machine? YOII/t~. ture desigMd few smooth 
The human CIpM1Ition. ,.", .... in that 
body is a won- .tructur. can couse prabI.ms. 
ct.rfuI madIi_ In .... humen bady.11ructuroI 
...... it is In ct.t.cts can cau .. aches and 
good -ttlng pai .. in .... bcIck. neck, and 
ardIr.lut...... 'o!Mr paris clthe....,. we.... 
can ...,. to .... aches and pains ~ 
it that throw it • _ a period of time that 
aut of llalance. mea .. that you need treat· 
Poor posture. ment. 
Mulde .troinI. _. WHIR .. ,.. ...... .......... 
A .... coIumn ...... ...... 
out of alignment puffing un- Dr __ S Whh 
~tWCI pressure an MfW • .-,- • 
cem.n. A general fatigue ClOC.bou.1e 
cauwd ." poor nutrition. ChhopI octIC Clinic 
Spinal misalign-"ts can 1CD~ S. w.hInafon 
be canwdIId: IG can "- .... Carbandale 1162901 
stress that rMults from the 61 ....... 27 
milaligrwnent. n.,.".c.n- . 
~~iCh r~:#:t~!'Jul:i; pe~~ 
graduate o;tu1ents to 36.5 per-
cent for some professional 
students - . we would be in 
disastrous shape because the 
total budget would be some $3 
~i~ti~e::n!:~ w~ii~t::; 
us to survive." 
But Baker conceded thlit it 
would be a "challenge" to in-
ternally reallocate the dollars 
needed to make up the cuts 
recommended by the IBHE. 
especially for the personal 
services funding reduction. 
The difference may have to be 
made up by decreasin~ pur· 
chase orders for "commodities. 
contractual services and 
equi:rment - wherever we 
coul find the money to meet 
our needs." he said. 
The Budget Advisory Com-
mittee "hasn't come up with 
any definite conclusions" on 
how to deal with the IBUE's 
allocation recommendations 
yet. Baker said, but a meeting 
could be scheduled for 
sometime this week. 
TOURNAMENT BEGINS APRIL 5. 1982 
PRE-TOURNAMENT MEETING 5:00 pm Aprill. 1982. in 
Room 158. Student Recreation Center -BE THERE! 
AMore 
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Missouri 0za1'll Rluer Canoelaa 
April z-4 
Swim in clear, clean spring water, Explore the depths 
of White's Creek Cave; Enjoy the beauty of the Ozarks in 
spring; and feel the thrill of fast· water canoeing during a trip 
down one of Missouri's most scenic rivers; the Elewn Point. 
Fee: $46.25 perparticipant 
$53.00 per participant 
outside the SlUC area. 
A pre-trip meeting will be held Weds., March 31st. 
For futher information about place and time, Call Mark or Dave 
at 5294161 
sponsored by SOAR 
Southern Outdoor Adventu!e RecteatIon r !.u~_.I:Jwnt, ...... Touch of Natu!e 5IUC 
_"U_{Efg- -- ... -~ 
.. " 
~~ 
~&Gommentary 
Secretaries, CSBO 
need each other 
mE PRESIDENT 01. the Civil Service BargaiDil1l 
Organization sums it up best wben be says that CSBO can do 
more for the secr~taries at SIU-C than anyone else can or will. 
Lee Hester says this while faC!ing an ongoing conflict between a 
group of sem!taries and tt-.'.! CSBO. A vote to _ide wbether the 
360 sem!taries represented by the union will pull out is !iC!beduied 
for April 14. 
Joann Marks, spokesperson for II!CI'etaries unhappy with the 
union, says the CSBO has purposively held down starti!1l 
salaries, thus perpetuating low saJaries of tbose at the starting 
level. Seaetaries who have worked from one to three years for 
the Univenity reC!eived only a 7.5 percent pay inc:rease, while 
secretaries with nine to 12 years of University experience 
received a 9.5 percent increase, she said 
Marks believes low pay contributes to a large turnover amq 
starting-level secretaries. But Hester and the CSBO maintair 
that secretaries should be rewarded {lir remaining at tilt! 
University. 
CAREER EMPWYEESshotdd not be penalized to raise those 
low startq wages, Hester says. 
Instead of revising saJary inc:rease policies, CSB'; can and does 
belp employees more by lobbing the legislature for more money , 
according to Hester. SUch actions belped bring about this year's 2 
percent catct\up plan. 
wBO also used its influence in bringing about the recently 
initiated tax exemption for employees' contributions to the state 
retirement phin. 
The real "power" of CSBO is this ability to speak with one 
voice for aU its members. But Hester is the first to say that im-
provements in wages il!ld benefits take time. Nothing is instant. 
The secretaries have been iro CSBO only since 1978. In addition 
to the catchup plan and the retirement exemption, CSBO was 
instrumental in getting starting pay raised for secretaries by 
$1.1)& an hour. 
mERE IS SAFETY and power in numbers. Secretaries 
comprise about 40 percent of the CSBO membership. If they were 
to pull out, the union could be severly damaged by the loss. 
But more important and more likely, the sem!taries could be 
tmrt. They will be at the mercy of a Univenity administration not 
as likely to see their needs and welfare in the same way the CSBO 
does. 
Instead of leaving the known for the unknown. the II!CI'etaries 
should work within the CSBO. H they don't JWo the way pay in-
crea!ie5 are distributed, they should :wrk within the union to 
change that policy. 
--~etters --
Cutting 'Deep Throat' 
smacks 0/ censorship 
My friends and I are I10i 
degenerates, perverts or sex 
fiends but we were planning to 
go see "Deep Throat" Monday 
night. However, B.-uce Swin-
burne seems to feel it has DO 
artistic merit I don't know if it 
does. I guess I won't find out if it 
does for some time. 
Does Uncle Bruce "0 to every 
movie to find out if it's too 
raunchy for us kids to see? U he 
did then he would have seen a 
lot of artistic merit in a movie 
be mentioned as beiJ1I suitable 
for viewing. "Pink 
Flamin,oes" features sucb 
cinematic delights as a man 
dressed as a woman eatin« a 
substantial amount of buman 
f!xcrement. Other scenes had a 
woman masturbating with an 
uncooked steak and then 
c:ookiDg and eating it. 
Now this seems a totaDy 
acceptable role model to foUow. 
Come on, Bruce, how you feel 
about the acts of fellatio and 
sexual intereourse is an in-
dividual judgment. Let me 
make that judgment for myself. 
This whole situation sounds like 
censorship_ 
Guess what, kids, the New 
Right, bas reached Carbondale. 
- Tom Reek .. a •• Sealer, R.ldlo 
.... Teln ....... 
Why not cut Reagan's pay? 
At a time whell WGI'king alIowam:t!S and pensions? 
people and students, the tax- Why don't President Reagan, 
payers and voters, have had to Gov. Thompaoo and Rep. Paul 
inake sacrifice after sacrifice, Simon take a 50 percent cut in 
iIIu't it about time our elected pay? 
officials sacrificed as weD? To my way of tbinkil1l, this 
The mess politicians have got country has got to get the k:ad 
tbiDP in has my Irish up. So, out and get back into high gear. 
foUowiDl the example Of the If a bunch of politicians have to 
late DeaD JonatbaD Swift, I bite the dust m the process, sic 
have a modest pl'OpC!S81. In- fata est. 
stead ~ votinC thilmSeJves pay Southern Dlinois and Fat Sam 
railleseveryyar,wbydon'tour say: "AmeriC!a -let 'er rip!" 
elected officials take a 50 How about YOll?-8a_. t:. 
pereeal eat ill pay, apease a.a ..... Taaana. 
Pate 4, DaiIJ E&JpdIa. JIan:It 30. 1_ 
l 
_.' :-
&.~ 
~------~~----------------------~ 
Only federal gun controls will work 
By Mike Scaletta 
Stud"l Writer 
Anti-gun legislation is spreading like wiJdfn-e 
across America. 
opponent - the National Rifle Association, 
thought to be the most powerful special interest 
group in Washington, D.C. With its 130 million 
annual budget and 1.8 miUioo active membel'3, 
the NRA has blocked aU attempts to strengthen 
federal gun laws. It also contributed heavily to 
the election of suct\ 1X'o-guD candidates as 
Ronald Reagan. 
Morton Grove became the first town in the 
nation to ban possession of handguns by anyone 
but police and coDf'Crors of antiques. Since 
Morl!lll Grove enacted Its anti-gun law last 
month. 400 cities and towns - from 
Massachusetts to California - have started 
pressing for similar ordinances. 
ITS A GOOD sigll, but it probably will not 
reduce the number of gun homicides. Gun 
control supporters maiDtaiD that fewer guns 
wiD result in fewer killings. But as long as a 
resident of a tough anti-gun town can stop 
across the city limits 01' the state line to buy 
guns, he can ignore the law with minimal risk. 
criminals, who after all are the targets of gun-
control Jaws, will ignore it anyway. 
mE NR.o\ IS also sanding in the way of 
efforts to tighten the Gun Control Act of 1968. 
Although the 1968 law effectively banned im-
ports of firearms, it failed to restrict imports of 
gun parts used to make cheap handguns. 
President Reagan was shot nearly a year ago 
by a gunman usq a cheap Saturday Night 
Special. 
For the time being, federal gun control Jaws 
are being fought to a standstill. And al'Kmnents 
that anti-gun laws at the local level are 
unenforceable may be true. 
What is needed is. fedenI bIm GIl ........ _ 
Such a ban would do what anti1lUD supporters 
bave been clamoring for - make less handguns 
available. 
But ifthecurnat __ oI_tf.cun ....... don 
continues to increase, Conjp'eU wID --"1 
have to remove its blinders and take notice. 
Perhaps it will enact legislation that will 
curtail tile escalation of fu-earrns and gun 
homicides in this country. 
But that is easily said Standing in the way of 
a federal ban on handguns is a formidable 
Don't ask feds to pay for college 
I have h:' to talk to a single 
~O:and~~:r~'::mU:! 
be decreased. Inflation is 
caused by the government 
spending more money than it 
obtains in taxes. The govern-
ment can do this by printing 
more money. 
IDfJation bas decreased the 
value of the 1940 dollar to 15 
cents, according to a recent 
U.s. News article. Unless in-
flation is decreased. our dollar 
will become increaSingly 
worthless and soon we will be 
like those in Gennany at the end 
of World War I when it took a 
bucket full of money to buy a 
pair of shoes. 
In aR attempt to ~ 
iDfJation, President Reagan is 
lrYinI to decrease government 
spenaing and the Federal 
Reserve Board is limiti~ the 
amount of money in circulation. 
When inflation decrease!., in-
terest rates will automatically 
decrease. Both aspects appear 
to be working as the reported 
DOONES8URY 
inflation rate for last mOrlth 
predicts an annual inflation rate 
of 4 percent as compared to 12 
percent under Preside",t carter. 
Administrators, teac.hers and 
!=~:eho l~~:~ec~~~: 
student loan p. .. -am remind 
me of politicians who are 
running for re-election -
"Decrease inflation and in· 
terest rates, but don't toucb my 
pet programs. ... 
It is my contention that 
education has to take its 
"lumps" alODi with the other 
hundreds of programs. I would 
further add that I see no reason 
at aU wby the government 
should borrow money at 15 
percent interest and lend it to 
students at zero interest, 
partic~ly when the- family 
mcome IS 130,000 per :'ear. 
There has a;ways been roo \e)' 
for the truly needy. 
Parental responsibility is to 
train children and educate 
them. If parents want to shirk 
their responsibility, I can't see 
wby I as a taxpayer sboul;i do it 
for them. 
. I provided for my daughters' 
education. It wasn't easy but it 
was done. Let other parents do 
the same. 
I worked by way through 
coUege waiting on tables and 
my wife worked as a secretary 
at 10 cents per hour. If students 
h3d to won to obtain money for 
II ~e education, they might 
apprecl8te it more. Then! might 
be fewer rock concerts on 
campus at $10 a ticket and 
fewer "bashes" in Florida 
during spring break, but the 
f;nal resUlt might be a gain. 
An international stude:Jt in 
my office today made the 
statement that "there are 23,000 
in attendance at sru..c but 
about 5,000 students." 
I favor aU 23,000 attending but 
with parental assistance - not 
federal tax dollars. - Elbert 
Hadley ........... CHnUICry 
Dep.rtmeaL 
br GenyT.,.., 
• 
--~etters--­
Tuition, fee bikes will keep 
internationals /rom SIU-C 
The recent squabble IM!r 
tuition and fee hikes at SIU-C 
has failed to illuminate the 
financial predicament of a large 
segment of the University's 
student body: tbe foreign 
students. 
Foreign (or "international" 
in the euphemistic educalio~1 
jarlon) students comprise 
roughly 8 percent of the student 
l'OPUIation: SIU ranks :roth i;\ 
the nation in number of foreign 
studo'nts enrolled, according to 
the "Chronicle of Higher 
Education" (Dec 9, 1981). 
Some of our foreign students 
have government or private 
~Jarshi~, but many are 
paYing their own way with their 
parents' resources and by 
working low·paying campus 
~. They are not. of course. 
eligible for American federal or 
state loa~ and grants. but they 
::ti:~ f:S~ a year in 
N"" it appean that some are 
beinII priced out of the SIU-C 
market. As a student 
development major interested 
in fOftllll student affairs. I have 
become more or less the 
uoofficial .. ademic advi!lel" at 
Farllt Piece Apartments. a 
former residPnce haD inhabited 
mainly by Asian students. 
Lately these !'tudents have been 
For one tbinI. the American 
student population is expected 
keep~ng me. rather busy -
seelung advlce on how and 
where to tral\3fer. Universities 
with bargain·rate out-of·state 
tuitions. such as Texas Tech 
and Arkansas State. have been 
popular choices. While I try to 
discourage students from 
fleeing to such academically 
and culturally dubious 
locations, I do teU them they 
would be foolish not to apply to, 
say. the State University of New 
York at Albany. Bmghampton 
or Buffalo - three solid 
prestigious institutions thai 
charge nonresidents a mere 
$1.600 per year. 
Tuition hikes that are nearly 
twice as large as the infla110n 
rate can. perhaps. ultimately by 
attributed to that maligrl8nt 
tumor called Reaganomics. 
Nonetheless. one hopes that 
SIU-C will show some pecuniary 
sensitivity to its foreign 
students in the coming years. 
to dwindle somewhat over the 
next decade. Spaces will need to 
be filled. Since the number of 
foreign students in this country 
is eJ:pected to incr.:ase 
threefold by 1990, foreign 
students can fill those spaces. 
That is, if SIU-C doesn't scare 
them off to East Podunk State 
Teachers College. - Se.tt 
So.U.. Gra.aate stade.t. 
HIIher' E41 •• tieB. 
Friendship stolen with a knife 
I have just learned of the 
murder of Sion Raveed. 
The fint time I eve!' met Sion 
Ra\leed was the farst day of a 
class in international 
marketiDI. He spent the 45 
minutes explalDlq In detail 
why he was qualified to teach 
that daSll. He was the only 
teacher iD my four years of 
coU~ to do that. 
The last time 1 met him was 
during a visit to campus after 
graduation. I fOUD<l him malting 
copies ~ his resume. He had 
just been Il'anted tenure and 
felt sincerely that this took the 
edge off his teaching skills. 
When I think back about aU the 
good aspects of my education at 
SIU-C, the fint class I thin!; of is 
his. 
This is not all I'D remember 
him for, however. I'll 
remember him for the 
~teriC1'1 sense of humor he 
displayed both in and out of 
class. I'n remember him (01' the 
time be and 1 went drinking at 
Gatsily's. And ''0 remember 
him for the soft radiant warmth 
he generated to ev~-yone wbo 
knew him. 
Raveed was a casual friend 
for whom I had the utm08t 
respect. He was someone who I 
would have liked to have 
maintained a friendship with in 
future years. But now that 
possibility has been ~tnlen from 
me by someone with a kmIe 
Damn. -s.evee Gatfe, Sw..c 
.hI .... 
,..-.----£Viewpoint---
'Niggardly' funds foil black play 
By Coosaello MadOl!oa 
Parrish 
Senior. Speech Com. 
m1lllicalions 
In a story with more twists 
and turns Ulan some of Erie 
Stanley Gardner's thrillers 
there is no where to start 
except at the beginning. 
Last year, I started writing 
a play. "In His Image and 
Likeness." with intentions of 
cnt!:!ri~ it in the Lorraine 
Hansberry playwriting 
competition in the American 
College Theatre Festival, 
!ponsored by the John F. 
JiLennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts in 
Washington. D.C. 
The play is a contemporary 
black drama about the 
conflicts and frustrations 
shared by a b:ack family 
wh211 the Boston busing fiasco 
occurred in 1974. 
One of several 
requirements for entering a 
play in the competition is that 
the play must be produced by 
a sponsoring institution in 
order to be considered. 
"No problem," I told 
myself as I spent hours typing 
and re-typing countless pages 
of script. ducking my de~te 
team meetir.gs. neg)ectin, to 
brief cases for :::l politICal 
:=: .c'::.l ill :c:n: 
have f,?!es of the script 
rr.~'4he w~It~ ~~:: 
DeJla!1ment would be .,Ieased 
- mdeed ~ - to have a 
student Join a national 
competition. Look at the 
prestige SIU-C would enjo~' 
were one of its students to 
wiD. 1 n!8SODed. It never-
crosseL. my mind that 
~~~,,!,~ 
department or, sad to say, 
another univenity to produce 
my p!ay. 
STUMBLING in the 
darkness, I eagerly and 
enthusiastically apJ)roached 
Christian Moe, head of the 
Theater Department. and 
told him I wanted to enter a 
play in the ACTF. 
Great. he said. asking me 
about the subject matter of 
the play. characters and so 
forth. After I'd answered his 
questions and promised to 
send him a script. he said he 
doubted tlte Theater 
Department could produce 
the play because the budget 
~:~o;::'ig~:r~~' ~uri 
should try to ,et one of the 
"black groups' on campus to 
prodl!Ce the play since there 
aren't enough black actors at 
SIU-C to do a play. 
S' '1 groping my way in the 
darkness. I hoped that I could 
get one of the "black groups" 
on campus to produce the 
play. But I couldn't un· 
derstand why I had been 
encouraged to get a black 
group in the frst place when 
this obviously seemed to be 
theater domain. But then 
again. I reasoned. perhaps 
the theater budget was truly 
"niggardly." For what other 
reason could Moe have had to 
not accept - prior to even 
seein.f. ~he. script - my 
awac ... ·WII1DII1I. soon·to-be· 
on·Broadway masterpeice? 
SO I TOOK my business to 
the Black Affain Council. 
The first day of waiting ff.ll" 
David Pompey. the coor-
dinator. proved fruitless. Not 
to be daunted. I went back the 
following day and there sat a 
young man who claimed to be 
Pompey behind the desk. I 
gave him a letter that I'd 
written the night before (in 
case Pom~y didn't show 
again) outlining specifics and 
requesting S500 expenses for 
my play prociu(:tion. He told 
me three times before I left 
that "be doubted" the BAC 
could "come up" with that 
kind of money. 
~~;~ha:n~g~l~ 
the recesses of my mind 
whispered. 
I've always been one to try 
to contact "the boss" as 
opposed to .. the worker" 
when I want to get something 
done. My experience bas 
shown that workers do not 
make rules :tnd policies; they 
only work. as they will 
triumphantly inform you 
when they are faced with any 
sort of decision making or 
complaint. 
Keeping this in mind. I 
~!~ec~~~~'::r:~~ 
money will be spent on which 
projects. and when those 
decisions are made. I was 
told they would make the 
final decision at the next 
!!OUDcil meeting March 23. 
EARLIER IN THE af· 
ternoon prior to the meeting. 
~~Jfei~~ .:s;~~t ~~~~:: 
for black affairs in the Office 
of Sh ... lent Development. 
Feeling it couldn't hurt to 
speak to someone on the 
council before the meeting. I 
took her a copy of my play. 
explaining my situation. She 
saId that she thought it was a 
good idea - for next year. 
BAC receives funding 
through the office where she 
works, and there was no way 
this year. 
McNeil also thought I 
should be aware of a few 
basics. "We help our own 
fi~t" at the council. I was 
told. 
I thought I was finally 
getting somewhere, figuring 
she meant .. our own" to refer 
to the black students on 
campus. But she clearly 
explained to me that "our 
own" means "you know. 
Greeks" and our '"member 
organizations. " 
If the BAC meeting was 
representative of what "our 
own" and "member 
organizations" are engaged 
in on this campus, it's a 
rather pitiful. sad com-
~~n!!~o;o:t:r1Jiat~l!~ 
it. The meeting was the first 
and last meeting I will attend. 
The meeting - which 
covered topics ranging from 
thinly veiled innuendoes from 
the few present as to why the 
many were absent. to futile. 
=tith::::::~: 
newspaper - sicJEened me to 
the point that I left with a 
temple-pounding headache. 
So I saw that the SIU-C BAC 
is not for black students at all 
- unless, of course. you're 
one of "our own." 
Israeli terrorism ,.esult of fascism International news biased 
Once again, the Israelis are 
proviDC to the whole world, 
e.pecially to the United States, 
their major banll:er and supplier 
of arms, that they are ill reality 
a fueiat state ruled by fuclst 
leaders. unwortby of any 
support or sympathy. The 
contiDuinI abduction and kilIinI 
~~~SO:Sby:: 
armed. Jewish settlers 
demonstrate among otber 
~ the brulaJ ugliness of the 
Ziorust mentality and its bestial 
IUlt for power and subjuption 
of other peaple. 
Tbe criminal course. whicll 
Israel has chosed for herself 
puts the Jewish state on equal 
footin8 with such repressive 
countries. as the Soviet Union, 
Syria. Poland. El Salvador and 
other dictatorshi both on the 
right and left. It ~ reminds \18 
of what President Tnnnan said 
in 1941 that "I fear very much 
that the Jews are like aU un-
derdop. When they get on the 
top they are just as intolenmt 
arid as cruel as the people were 
to them when they were un-
derneath." 
Today. Isreal is holding some 
two million Palestinians 
boItap in their own country, in 
their own land. under conditiOll.'l 
of deprivation far worse than 
those endured by the American 
hostages. Unfortunately, many 
people in the United States. 
especially the moral majorists 
and born-again ChristianS. have 
failed to condemn this ceaseless 
Israeli terrorism. 
What they have shown so far 
is an ominous silence which can 
be interpreted as a polite 
euphemism for acquiescence 
and approval. - "-hand 
S.lehn.n. Gndute SIIIdeIlt. 
J..raaUsm 
by Garry Trudeau 
The Daily Egyptian has 
continuously failed to be 0b-
jective on its reports about the 
activities of international 
students on this campus. It fails 
to give adequate coverage of 
beneficial activities run by 
international students. instead 
concentrating on minor scuffles 
between a group of in-
ternational students. 
Tbere is an International 
Student Council and 17 in-
ternational student associations 
on this campus which organize 
during the two major semesters 
- and sometimes during the 
breaks activities of 
educational. cultural and en-
tertainment value to SIU-C and 
the surrounding c&mmuniti~. 
'The Daily Egyptian either fails 
to report on such activities or 
reluctantly gives ~ coverage 
of them. 
An example is the poor 
coverage of the recent in-
ternational week, which 
featured a range of events for a 
week and attracted over 3.000 
persons for some of the events. 
Many persons commented that 
they had never seen such a 
crowd at a student activity at 
the Student Center and that the 
event!' were of great cultural. 
educational and entertainment 
vaiue. Yet a senior staff 
member of the Daily Egyptian 
said news about sucb events 
won't interest people, and the 
Daily Egyptian fmally buried a 
sbort report about tbe in· 
ternational festival four days 
later on page 14. 
"in contrast, however. hardly 
a week has gone by since the 
scuffle between a few Iranian 
students that the Daily Egyp-
tian bas not had extensIve front 
page coverage on it. While we 
00 not require the Daily 
Egyptian to give front page 
coverage to aU acthities' by 
interll:otional students. we 
i1ruuld suggest that it try to 
balance its need for sen· 
sationa1ism through focusing on 
a few international students 
with the more JiK!Sitive and 
constructive actiVities carried 
on by the majority of the in-
ternational students. - Jacob 
E. Endeley, Presldeal, In-
ternational Stadenl Council 
Exec.dye Committee 
Editor's Note: This l~tter was 
slped by 12 otber people. 
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Fast-c,hange act wins for Miss Gay 
8v Joe Walter 
sian Writer 
Michelle McCauslande is 'l-
foot-2. redhaired and weighs 130 
pounds. 
And if you could believe your 
ears. she sings like Barbra 
Streisai!d. 
She WloS the hit of the show. 
~~3~llo~~~n~r:~c::'~~~d it 
was - Sunday at the first Miss 
Gay Southern Illinois Beauty 
Pageant. 
She won first place. a $200 
cash prize. the title of Miss Gay 
Southern Illinois and a trip to 
Chicago to compete in a Miss 
Continental U.S.A. contest in 
June. 
The scene was Tbe Bar. 213 E. 
Main. where l\1ichelle and nine 
other contestants modeled 
evening gowns. performed in a 
talent contest and underwent 
on~uestion interviews. 
The male contestants not only 
donned female attire but names 
and personae to match. None 
used their real names. 
Kentuckia~ Joni Parker 
P"(e('uted a truly original ver· 
sion of "I Love the :-.iightlife." 
dressed as a vampire with a 
roffin onstage and allendt'd by 
an assistant - malt' - wt'aring 
a thin. glittt'ring brief 
Sht' WOII st'C'ond r1ace ..... hich 
brought ht'r a SHlO ('ash p:-ize. it 
. -
URU ,ATOO 
FA'" AIoIG A I N 
o ~ e '!' ell S 
Ao G E 5 
... PlfOO Ru'" 
I IE N T SIS E 
£" £ t L E 5 
REE~I"'£SS 
L S U ~ E 
o "'O"»E SL.AOE 
\ S r A v 0 III 
:~tC~~~~I:.nd the title of 
Vanessa Vincent was third. 
collecting $50. for her routine 
done to the tune o~ "A Song for 
You." 
But it was Michelle who won 
over the crowd of about 250. as 
well as the judge... 
While Iip-synehirog to a 
Streisand medley _ she put on a 
quick.change show - darting in 
and out of a partition onstage -
to don various costumes. one for 
"Secondhand Rose." another 
for "Brother. Can You Spare a 
Time." accomplishing about 
seven changes in all. 
SH! GAY. Page- '; 
STII ••• ' 
You Can Ealily L_rn to: 
-Manage your stress 
-Relax your mind and body 
-Feel good 
-Improve concentration 
-Enhance self-awareness 
Join the 3-week Stress Management 
Group Starting Wednesday. March 3'. 3:00 p.m. 
Co" 536-...... ' to register 
• Permanent ape" d_p.. 
•• en,." .ncI wee_encl. 
• LOw houri, cost. Oedlc>'n full· 
hme sta" 
• tomplete nST·n·TAP(,·,.,lIitiH 
for revlf. 13' elliSS lenonS and 
~~D"lf"'fnr"'r l'I,teri.all. 
• COur!l8'l rought by ~luHed 
jnstrucfor\ 
• Opporlun.r, 10 ........ 
lossons. -
• VOluminous 110....-,,,",, _1erl.1, 
~~:'::~:i ~t: reid'S.'''''' 
• OpPOrlunir, 10 tr .. slft 10 .... 
conlon... study .t 'IIy 01 ou. 
owt. 80 Clnters. 
.Spring CI .. u.s Starting Soon 
OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE 
Gin PSYCH. GRE BIO • MAT • peAT • OCAT • VAT 
TOEFL • NMB • V1lt • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NLE 
142t Del_r. Su!!. HI 
Unl"";ty City. Mo. ~1201 
For info: 31.-997-7791 
"fl"'lot""'''hGlllOout~'t"'t~, 
"-"' .... ""'Sout. 
c: .... ~ ... u _- .... 223-1~ 
COLLEGE GRADS 
WANTED FOR 
INTERNATIONAL 
PROJECTS 
• asRIal. TUR£ 
• IUSINESS 
• PUCATION. "''n1IStJEJlCE 
• CIVIl _IIEERlNG 
• finCH 
• ItOM£ ICON. 
• .TH 
• IlUWSJNG 
• 1M£ StJENt£S 
YOU CAN IECOME IIVOLYED .... WOIIITANT. 
MUNING'UL MOVEMENT fOR WORU) PEACE AS" 
'EACE CQAPS VOLUNTEER. AM> HELP PEOPLE"" 
1M1At).WQIIU..O COUNTfIn' WITH.ROIi.IMS OF POV-
ERTY. tI.INCaERe AND DISEASE. 
• YOU ME WILING 10 IHAIIE 'WOU" IICIUI wrTH 
PEOP'-I WHO MALLV NEED 1HEM MO ME *E 
TO PUT CWF CUUIING THAT LADDE"l •• !mNG 
THOSE IENEma ... 0 ACCUMULATING fOlIES-
lIONS. CONSIOER 11E PEACE co.. AS AN AL-
UfW.1'IVE fIOA 1WO YIMS OF YOUIIl &.FE. 
SEE rA'RIS ImmNTATM: 
For ~e In!~ ~~~ce COrp5 coun5el<Jr &.~Jamm Skaggs Wood.; f 1,,11 
Rm (all 4:,'] J.]21 Office Hours Mon ROO 12:00. 2-00 4 (\ P II. 
Tues & Thu~s 800900" ,.. ",1" II eXI 
1 :00-2-00 p,m 
Wed R-(l() 12:00 
Fri_ SfIO 1200. 3 004-(X) pm 
-JOINTHE~­
_NEW 
- ~RPS-_ 
Page 6. Daily EgyptiaD. Marc:h 30. 1_ 
815 S. Illinois 
Carbondale. lL 62901 
(618)549·8222 
715 S. University 
Carbondale. IL 62901 
(618)529-3905 
fiapp~u .. 
Whiskey Sour 70~ 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
.. ~"'T£.~OOS ....... ~HOW 
J)R I~f,~. I'i' 1:,t:1:.~. 111\ 1:1 t , 
St. Pauli 9 R (J Girl iJ'V 
ITO'PM 
All Day & Night 
454 Old Style Drafts 
91. f'()~ 11 L~I""I\ ,...111' 
(6pmto2am) 
Featuring 
A ny Mixed Drinks 0/ Your Choice 
Tonite 
Uncle Jon's 
Band 
9pm-lam No Cover 
II1LIIIII .IIL811 
l.A!I!! ~I "I!I 
'Ll! £\ III!I n!!~ 
DE opens doors, ears 
to its sources, readers 
The University community 
has its chance to offer com· 
plaints. su~gestions. ideas or 
comments to L>aily Egyptian 
staff and editors at 2 p.m 
Friday in the Student Center 
Illinois Room. 
In conjunction \lith Jour· 
nalism Week. Sigma Delta Chi. 
Society of Frofes.c;ional Jour· 
nalists is sponsorin" a "Beat the 
Press" ses.~ion for dialogue 
between the campus paper and 
all interested parties. 
"We want to hear firsthand 
from anybody Who wants to tell 
us what they think the papt'"f has 
been doing." said Boh Delaney. 
president of SDX. SPJ. "We 
hope in time that SDX can form 
a news council that will serve 
not only the University. but all 
of Southern Illinois." 
N('ws sources. subjects. 
campus organization ofricialc; 
and readers are welcome to 
iil.''''rl the informal session. 
The managing E'<fitor. student 
editors. news editors. editorial 
editor. sports editor and en· 
$"rtiIf 
PAUL NEWMAN 
6:30& 9 pm 
$1.00 
'..,.FriMy 
tertainment editor as well as 
some staff writers will be 
pr!'!!ent to field criticism. 
questions or comments. 
"WE' won·t be there to argue 
with people. but to listen to what 
thev sav. and to an!;wer 
queStions:" Delaney said. 
GAY 
from Pa~e6 
In the abbreviatE'd "in· 
terview." she was askt'd by 
emcee Brad Calcaterra what 
she considered the pt!rfect date. 
"Just someone to love me." she 
said. 
Other finalists were equally 
succinct 
Jamie Harrington. Paduca" 
was asked what for her was the 
perfect kiss. "I've been living 
with a man for 11 vears." she 
said. "That for me is the perfect 
kiss." 
What would Joni Parker do if 
she were Nancy Reagan and 
told by her son that he was gay? 
"I would accept him." !!he said. 
"I have been accl'oted and r 
know what it is like· ... 
LO"CI DflYS 
JOORitEY INTO 
RIGHT 
Starring: 
Katherine Hepburn 
Jason Robards 
7:00pm 
$1.00 
Student Center Auditorium 
"Awesome ... (our star anywhere:' Walter Kerr. N. Y. Times 
"1'.c CarroU triumphs as Gertrude Stein:' Time Magazine 
Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series 
Thursday. April 8, 8 p.m. SI0.50. 9.50. 8.50 
Box· effie!! open weekdays 11:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Mall 
and credit·card piione orders Rec;ep:ed weekdays R:OO 
R.I1\.· 6 (1() :n C:oll45'3-3m. 
Summer Theater has roles for children 
Ch~C:~~~! ~:)~ioi~S ~~~~~~ 
Plavhouse '82 will be held 
=~~~fdm~~t~~d~~'I~b~!t~n~,! 
Me Lead Theater in tlie Com-
munications Building and 
~Iloul.j wear loose clothin~' and 
bt: prepart'd Ie dance. 
Roles are available in the 
musicals "Gypsy" and 'The 
Music Man" for both boys and 
girls. Although the actual age of 
the child is not important. the 
<IfrC:"I"- 4S7-6151"~ 
--.M-=~~~~·m~~~. 
I Outht To .. In 
Plctu, .. 
~'~'c",.rh~.~~@ SI 75)·7 ~5 
Atlentle CIty 
M,,,,,. Thu .. -(5.45 @ S/ 7j)-, 00 
.. 
Arthur 
Man·Tnu .. ·(600@Sll5)·815 
PC 
i=~ P,lvette Leuons 
Man·Thu .. ·(6 IS ~ SI lSHIJO 
children should appear to be 
about 10. Any performance 
experience. such as playing the 
piano or other instruments. tap 
dancing. b,,:iet. juggling. 
acrobatics or gymnastics. will 
be helpful. 
Auditioner.s should prepare 
specific IT. Jterials for tbe 
auditior;.,. This material is 
available .• t the Department of 
Theater ornce. 1033 Com· 
munications Building 
112 E. WALNUT -457·5685 
Man. &. Tile. All Shows 51 
t£j LAST WlIK 1 missing. 
5: ..... :=.;,~:; 
WEIKDA YS. 7:15 9:H 
RIveting and CHARIOTS 
~~IQRE~ 
5:tt PM SHOW '1 •• 
WEIKDAYS s:" 7:15 9:. 
1~(~I)S~ 
",'.t.UMO.,I,,-rJoCT"'; 
1:45 PM SHOW '1.50 
SHOWS DAILY 1:45 7:H 
Keep an eye oat forI. the fun iest movie 
about growin& up 
evermadel ' 
POIlICfa ~ L - RICHARD PRYOR 
You'U be glad you camel ~ \1 J 
-. CENT\JRy·,oa "LMS ~ U f 
LNlONTHE 
SUNSET STRIP m1 
.. COUiIl8.A I'ICTUIIE ~ 
2:15 PM SHOW'l.50 
SHOWS DAILY 2:15 7:1' 9:1. 2:00 PM SHOW $1.51 SHOWS DAIL., 2:00 7:00 t:15 
t§\. 
SIU Arena 
• 
All Seats Reserved ' 
$7&$9 
TIeKEn; ON SALE 
TOMORROW at 
24 HOUR HOTLINE 453-534 1 
T odoy for Line Re~tt",at'on Card ;:h., 
trlbutio-' pOint 
2 P,ck up tOU, card at .... dMignaf9d ope' be_ 
9 JO and :1'00 a."'. 0< at .... ,.,.,.,. . Spec"" ~ .. 
Tlck.tOffic.~rom 11 300.m, '04 3Op.m 
3 _W.......u, March31 ~ 7 and 8 ".m. 
a' th.' S-Ih L'>bby 80_ OfIke. 
4 L-.wiII .... ~"".-.-5""'. 'you_ 
-'-' a ...... "---Can! Of' aItor 8 a.m .. you 
w,n be 1''''''''' al .... end 0/''''11_ 
20 TICKET LIMIT and $50 
CHECK LIMIT ON THE 
FIRST DAY 
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-Campus CJJrieis,--
:r:.~=;-:ts;:~ 
Rooai. 
Belf your pardon 
lDaIrrec:t iDfarmation In a _ 
release about HODOrs Day was C:U1isbed ~ 1';'" 10 of Maaday's 
A ~~:n.:tIy ltated aa !a-
vocation for tbe General Academics 
prolram would be held in Room 
240B of tbe Nedlers BuiIdIn8. It will 
be In It-. 44GB. 
A buffet from 11:30 am. to 1 p.m. 
was listed as be.inI in the Old Main 
Room. 'I1Ie buffet will be held in the 
Renaissance Room. 
tuesday 
lIgMorDortl 
lon_ 
Tonight & Every Tuesday Night 
is 
Greek Night 
Serving 2 for 1 speedrails 
and 
504 Lone Stars all night 
Also 
at the 
Oasis Dining Room 
serving a 
complete dinner 
including 
soup & salad 
$~8&up 
STUDENT CENTER FOURTH ANNUAL PUReHAI. AWARD 
M E o 
PAINTING. DRAWING. 
PHOTOS. ACR Y L Ie 
PAINTING. PRINT· 
MAKING. WATER. 
COLOR AND OTHER 
MIXED MEDIA. 
IMAGE MUST BE . 
20". 2." IN SIZE. 
F E 
NO ENTRV FEE WILL 
BE CHAAGED. NO 
MOR~ THAN 121 TWO 
ENTAIES PEA PEASON. 
A w A R D s 
THIS II TNe ITUDe .. T C,"T.II" ,aUilTH A .... UAL PUIICHAI. 
AWAIID CD."TIT.~!'f ."0 eXH'.tTtO... TH. P,.cu 
In.eCTeD AI "'"CH .... AW .. ltDI W'LL •• COIII .. P .. IIT OF 
TH. STUDe .. T CE .. T.II "It ........ T COLL.CT'O ... A .. D 
MOU .. TED .ell ........ TLY .. TN •• TUD'''T C •• TIII. 
"'"CHAR "WAIIDS WILL •• RLICTID .Y A ""It". TH!! 
JUIIY .1 ••• 11. WILL .E COOItDIIIATED .V THl aTOiilit .. T 
C •• TIII AliT. A ... CitAFTS COOltD'.ATOII. 
A 
E L I G • I L I T Y 
'''TII''"TS .UST CU .. ltIIlTLY •• FULL·T.I STUD.IIT. AT 
I.UC. ITHIY DO .. OT ".CEIIA"'LV HAVE TO •• ' .. IIOLUD 
..AltT.' 
c o II D T o II. • ALL WOII ••• UST.I.V TH. I"TIt .. IITS 0 •• HA .. D ... 0 
.L' COIIC.IVID. DilLY .011.1 "CCE.TID .V TNIi JU"V 
.,LL •• IXH'.ITID. ALL WOII. MU.T ... It'.'''TIID III AN 
liXH .. ITA.LIi STATI. 'It".ID II.TH HA •• ' •• DIVIC ••• 
•• 111 ATTACH.D TO It.A .... 0 .... 0 .. PAPI .. MUIT •• 
..... LV .OUIITID Oil .ATT~D. W.TH ... DTECTIVI COV •• UN •• 
110 .0 ... THA. TWO 121 I.TII". MAV ...... ITT.O. 
._CT CAIIDS MUiT a. ATTACH.D TO TH. ".A .. -LOWIi .. 
co ... ., .. OF liACH Ii .. TIIV. 1'HIIIU._IO. 01' .IITII'Ii_ 
... OICA.T.,. TNIi ""TIIA.T. ACCEPTANC. OF TH. A.ove 
CO.DtTIONS •• IZ ... liSTIIIICT_O •• : tHI IMA •• OF THI A .. T 
"Ica .U.T IIOT •• _ALU .. THA. 20" a 24" ••• IZE. 
D A T E 
ALL •• T ..... MUST .. D.I.IV .... D TO -LI.IlOOII C, 
ITUD •• T C •• T.It. _NC. nTWI''i ....... A.O ,. " .. .. 
MONDAY._AV '., ' .... I .. " ..... CH.,... I'OR •• "'."'10 .. 
A.D A.A"D COllltO ... ATtO. WILL" aXH"'TlD F .. OII 
tualOAY •• AV " AT ,,.. " ... TO '''IDAV .AV ' •• 12 __ 
till aALLlIIV LOU ..... TNOII WO" •• NOT •• UCT.D 
fO ... XHla"'IO. MUST •• PlClln UP .OT LAT ... THAll 
"." ... TU.IOAY.MAV n, ' .... I'1'UD •• TC ... T ... 
-U .. OOll C. ALL "'"CHAII! AWAIIDS W.LL •• 
A.NOUNCID AT THII ......... c.n ..... TU.IOAV .AV tt, 
'TO. " ... STUD •• T C ... T .... ALL.IIV LOU .... ALL 
A .. T 1I01t •• I.H"IT.D MUST •• PIC •• D UP O. ''''''''Y 
... V' .... v'a_. 
M o R E I II F 
I.T .. Y FOIt •• A"I AVAILAaLE A" TH. FOLLOW ••• pLACI.: 
we OFl'tCl. 
STUD.IIT CI.TI.. C"AI'T SHOP 
D..... O •• AItTMEIIT 
-=HOOL O. AliT OFI'IC. 
UNIVE ... tTV .USEU_ 
CI ••• A • PNOTOOIIA .... V 
1'0.. ....... 'NFOIt.ATION CALL en .... 0 .. ITOP .V 
THE CRAFT SHOP, STUDENT CENTER BASEMENT lEVEl. 
• 
o 
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A1stat sponsors revised 
inheritance tax statutes 
BvJaya.a. 
st.ff WrIter 
State Rep. Wayne A1stat. R· 
Verlennes. announced this 
week be is sponsoring a biD to 
increase the state inheritanc:e 
tall exemption to $600,000. ctling 
inadequacies in last year's 
inheritance tax revisions. 
Alstat's proposal also would 
completely exempt a surviving 
spouse from inheritance taxes, 
he said. 
"In 1181, the General 
Assembly voted to double the 
inheritance tax exemption from 
520.000 to $40,000 and to allow a 
surviving spouse to exempt up 
to $&0,000," A1stat said. 
''That was a good beginning," 
he added. "Now what 
legislators need to do is eom· 
pletethework begun last year." 
Alstat's proposal would phase 
in exemption increases of 
ow,_ 
'''I..N C" ... 
Q7-1111 
$100,000 each year IIIIW 1987, 
wben the'. _,OlIO muimum 
would be reac:hed, be said. 
"We need to encourage 
Initiative, not nicll:el·8Jld.dime it 
to death," A1stal said_ "The 
individual Deeds more iDc!entive 
to excel and not worry about his 
or her family having to sell out 
beeause inheritance taxes are 
excessive." 
The proposal would im-
mediately exempt surviving 
spouses from inheritance taxes 
upon passage, Alstat said. _ 
"Every surviving spouse in 
minois wooId be completely 
:e::, f:nt::!-CI ~Us~:~ 
law," he said. 
A1siat added that individuals 
sbouJd be entiUed to tax in-
centives just as businesses 
should. because "those in-
centives work." 
IE!~;~ 6pkN/Rltls 3.11 
II II 6pkCans I.n 
Ule 12 pk Cons 4.76 
OIymp" 1~ Cans or Itl •• 4.1' 
~.1' 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
01t .• ~ 
ALlGNMINT 
MOlT .-.cAN CAn 
MONIIOIIHOCKS (ift M IS 
MOST AMIIIICAN CAllI (.M.tS) 
51 MO •• ATTlIY 
Tu .... Up 
Special 
.G •. 14mIM. I cylinder '34.95 
• ..,..:MIMIt'_.' cylinder '30.95 
...,..·1I .... it'_. 4 cylinder '21.95 
I •• ~.~. SPECIAL 
'7t.'S 
DISC BRAKES 
"'_'5 
FRONT 
DISC.RAKES 
'3'_95 
JUST ONE MORE DAY BEFORE APRIL 1 
Mail your 1982.a3ACTlFamiIV Financial Statement (act/FFS) NOW!!!! 
82-83 ACT IFFS forms should be completed and mailed in the self-addressed envelope 
to Iowa BEFORE APRIL 1. 1982 to assure priority processing for Campus-Based Aid 
programs. Since Campus·1aHd Aid funding Is limited. applications mailed after that 
date will be processed on a funds-available basi ... 
To use the 82-83 ACT/FFS form, Vou MUST includ. SIUC's school"code (11") AND 
o processing .... This form will allow,au to apply for: 
1. Pen (lJosic) Grant 
Answer "v .... to question 74. 
2. Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetarr Award (ISSC) 
Answer ",.." to .... tion 74 ancI75A. 
3. Campus.aa..d Aid (National Direct Student Loan·HOSl.. Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Gront·SEOG. Student to Student Gront·STS) o.'1d Student Work Program. 
Answer "V .... to q .... tion 75b. complete section H. list SlUe's school code Ill" 
under question 76. and include the ACT processing .... . 
Paid for by ,h. Office of Stud.,.t Work and Flnancla' Ass/.urnce. 
I 
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Priest seeks better care of disabled 
By Cbarlrs Victor 
starr Wriler 
"I love to work with people 
who haVf' handicaps. but I want 
to change systems." is how 
Father Flavian DouIthertY. a 
Catholic priest of the Passionist 
Order. views his work with 
handicapped persons. . 
Dougherty. who was in 
Carbondale t.: lecture on the 
problems of tile disabled. spoke 
at weekend services at the 
Newman Center and lectured 
there Sunda)' evening. 
"My work is the work of an 
advocate. I would enjoy 
working with individual han-
dica~ persons or groups. but 
that IS not encugh. I want to use 
my contacts to influence per-
Tuesday's Puzzle 
'CROSS 
1 Taler 
5'"- -.a 
tx.."1t! ..... 
9 Aavoring 
49 Alms __ 
S3 Pulrefy 
57 PlowP~r1 
58 Day's marCh 
5911emize 
sons and power structures to 
bring about changes in systems 
themselves ... 
Dougherty sees this role of 
advocacy as very necessary. 
"The handicapped by 
themselves usually are not 
listened to. The issue of disabled 
See CARE. Page 11 
-------------, I Ahmecl'. I I I 
I Falafil Factory I 
18 I 
Regular Italian I 
F alafil Beef I 
$1.00 $1.90 I 
I 
Plain While Paper 
NOW THESIS COPIES 3~ ~unttl':oa 5~ (overnight servlcel 
Bring your 
NEWlONGEA Cotten Rag originalS in by Paper lor 
S p.m. - receive HOUASI the Graduale 
the best Quall1y School 
caples al 
M·Th. 830-8:00 10:ooa.m. the 
nexl morning. F·Sat. 8:30-5:00 ::",;~ighl Service 
" Beverage 
IS Hindu IulOf 
16 Drum call: 
61 Balh'grrvet 
62 Almo!rj)heres 
63 Travel aglS. Today's Puzzle 
AosweredOo 
Page 6 
lO:3()am.3am 
Carry Outs-529-9581 
901 S D1inois 
ND •• Ira cMr1Je for coll8tlng .... bo"l.,. copIM. 
Vat. 
17 Monogram 
part: Abbr. 
18 Old radIO 
gp 
maD.IIE 
untO" 
19 Once rnore 
20 Porch 
22 Pred,cls 
24 Verse 
64 Touchy 
65 Franz-
66 Obslacle 
67 POIPOU'" 
OOWN 
1 - cheese 
2 Equl"" 
High Noon Special 
J liaison Buy a Slice of 26 Carnes on 
27 Planl genus 
29 Ooze 
30 Hard dnnk 
33 Land masses 
37 Erudite 
4 ExplO<lecl 
5 Turkish 2S Casl< 42 ElNooac 
noble 28 Toronlo Of 43 Beet parlOr 
S Sandpiper ChiCago 45 Weakesl 
7 Highway sign 30 Vex 41 Gemslone 
Single Ingredien't Deep Pan Pizza 
and Small Soft Drink 
38 Staggering 
39 Letter 
40 Charms 
411nd~1 
42 E",,,,.,ss 
44 Parcel 
8 Su.el_ 31 EmpIOY$ 49 Orl8fllal 
9 Declared 32 Jumble 50 Dance 
10 Aller>danls 33 ShOUI 51 LOve 
11 TyQe style 34 Mounl' Pre! 52 Renovale 
Abbr 35 Salamander 5:l T.an58CttOtl 
12 Whorl 36 Society page 54 Fancy cas<! 
for 
$1.49 
45 Tha, tongue 
46 Affirmative 
"7 Flonda CII¥ 
13 Periods word S5 Coupes 
21 Oanger 37 Sl,,",ware 56 This Sp 
23 Self_teems 40 Cables 60 Label 
Offer good til14pm--Mon 3/29-Fri 412 
For delivery call 529·4130 
Save on 
JOUI'auto 
insIIrancel 
You can be covered for 
the unexpected shock 
of an auto accident and 
s;!-,e money at the same 
tim.:. Millers M ... tual -
offers discounts for. 
• Sale drivers 
• Two-car families 
• Car pooling 
• Onver-education training 
• High scholastic averages 
~~I 
J4t-1751 '.' 
-t=-u. 
.. '~ ... .........., ......... ~ 
Pale 10. Dally Egyptian. Y.areh 3t 1!182 
Our Seafood Delight. 
Tuna. Frl ... & M .... 
Soft Drink 
'2.33 
901 South Illinois 
FRESHMEN 
Start Bullcllng Your Future Now 
--Build up to four years longevity 
--Earn up to $4,700 with summer training 
--Federal & state student loans deferred 
--Starting salary as much as $21,488 
--No on-campus requirements 
--Minimum obligation -- four weeks. 
--Pilot guarantee 
See the Marir.e Representative in the Student Center near the escalator from 
9a_m. to 4p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Stop by and see if you can 
be one of us_._ the Few .•. the Proud ... the Marine Officer Corps. 
0; Call Collect {314} 2'3·5817 
-
\ 
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ARE from Page 10 
rsons is as much an issue of 
ial justice as people dying in 
I Salvador, but you don't find 
taking up arms on their 
half anywhere in the world." 
e said. 
As a former provincial of his 
~r u of ~es~on:utf'~ih 
ationafIy an: internationally. 
e is currently the United 
tates director of Stauros In-
emational. a organization that 
romotes study in specific 
areas of human suffering. Alter 
chairing a conferent:e on suf-
fering at the University of Notre 
I'ame. he was invited by the 
l oiled Nations to run a similar 
cO~if:~ ':n~,::e:~l:':i 
talk to them a~out great 
christian ideas of the redemp-
tive value of suffering and all 
thllt. So ! hit on the idea of doing 
something for the 1981 United 
Nations Year of the Disabled. 
"We began with a utilitarian 
proposal on how to make 
disabled persons more 
productive, but ended up with a 
profound and comprehensive 
statement that concern for the 
disabled is 'based on the dignity 
and worth of the human person 
and the promotion of social justice ... , he said. 
Dougherty reacts very 
strongly to the Reagan ad-
ministration policies. "It is so 
~~ '::~~::i~ ~~,:!e:u 
our gains of the past eight years 
being attacked. Most of these 
gains have been in the area of 
accessibility of buildings, equal 
opportunity in education, work 
and other basic civil rights. 
"The Reagan administration 
is planning to introduce a new 
clause that would exempt 
buildings not used by han-
dicapped persons from access 
regulations. This is ridiculous. 
How are we to determine which 
building is not ~oing to be used 
by handicapped persons? The 
very occupants may become 
handicapped," he said. 
"I think Reagan's cutbacks 
are evidence of a basically 
immoral approach to people. 
Justice decrees that the state 
look after all it citizens. not 
&R your pardon 
An item in the Monday Daily 
Egyptian incorrectly stated 
some dates :'or motorcycle 
riding courses offered by the 
Safety Center. Course 3 will 
meet from :' to 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays, April 5 to 16. Course 4 
will meet from 3 to 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays and 
from 9 a.m. to noon Saturdays. 
April 6 tl) 17. 
make some af them objects of 
charity an'! then dump them on 
rharitable organizations," he 
said. 
Dougherty gave some in-
teresting statistics on the 
disabled in the world. "One out 
every seven persons in the 
United States IS disabled. ar.d 
there are 500 million disabled 
people in the world. though not 
all of them are handicapped. 
Some of them can live pretty 
full lives." he said. 
However. Dougherty warned 
that the number of disabled 
persons is on the increase 
throughout the world. 
r~ 
t t :j(ik.~~ 
, . .7IfouI2~/" 
, 11:(100'"' 
E BIG BASH. .. ~ -== • ~ _ =-
-
=====:== t 
Firs! 100 peo,?le to 
register receIve a 
FREE KITE 
. ==-=- =--. ., ....... ~ t ·Best Design Categories: ·Best Ayer t i 104 CABLE FM 1600 AM ·Kite that goes the highest 
- ... lWO LNE BANDS 
·largest Kite , t PRIZES, 
..... ~~ 
~ ............................................................................................. ~ 
II! ,'. NIIIY'_-1 SI.LOUISCAIDINALS '-4<:1'14 ""' ,........ vs '-~iJ St. Louis Blues ..... LADIL ..... A if r~,,;,;- ? '" if 
.'1 ,t '. CIlIeU. BIKII..... Saturday. April 17 I 
, .. ~ $13/person if 
Saturday. April 3 ~s:. S25/couple I 
"'"'''' ~ MOTOIfCOAOi JRANSIIORTATION I 
'IS ,.""" r TO BUSCH if 
,.. t:M:6 rll. "... ~ STADIUM ~'mm'il~ I 
. ~_I S,. ,... GAME: 12:5Opftl . if 
'" ".... DEPAIITUIE: 10:OOafti I 
iL .............. ~ ......................................................... ~ 
,lie A.erlca. "ap 
On Special All Day" Night 
St •. Paull Girl 
(Light. bottles) 
90C 
Canadian Club 
75~ . 
....... , ................................................. . 
Don t Miss ..•• 
Special 
o/the month 
..... ~ ........ I .... .. 
Walker's Deluxe 
75_ 
I ...... .. 
$1.75 Pitchers 
75¢ Speedrails 
7"~""'" 704 Seagram's l' 
~. 
Th~W 
Test your dog for 
HEARTWORMS 
Provided in the 
interest of better 
animal health: 
'
Egyptian Veterinary Association 
and your 
Jackson County Veterinarians 
GET INVOLVED 
Student Programming 
Council .. SPC 
Apply now for SPC Chairperson 
for the 1982/83 school year 
Come up to the SPC Office, 3rd floor 
of the Student Center, and apph,. 
DEADUNE IS FRIDAY. APRIL 2, 5pm 
SPC 
COMMlllEES: Center Programming·Consorts-
Expressive A r-ts-Film-New Horizons-Promotions-
Special Events-Spirit-Travel It Recreation- Video. 
G 
Southern lllinois University at Carbondale 
RECORDS 
& 
TAPESI 
LAST WEEK 
shop eal'ly 
'01' best .electionl 
_1!53B-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
.... 
I 
f)aily figyplian 
==~=ol: day's inc:orrect insertion. Ad-
vertisers are responsible for 
~::: n:"'==t~:;: 
advertiser wbic:b 1_ the value 
01 the advertisement will be ad-
~'t1:' o~"tf ~~g~~an:i 
your ad, call ~3311 before 12:00 
noon for c:anceIlation in the next 
day's issue. 
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1978 .. Y AMAHA DT~OO. Go 
:n~~~f~i~f:~t.= ad .00 ile 
Homes. 3175Ac: 126 
ent :.a~~~~~~~:a 
atm. I28OO-Ilest dfer. 71 MG 
ex.cellent condition. very I 
=~.;~~~~~~~ 
w: 
ow 
.5 
er. 
MlI5t sen both before summer. 5:5-
15 W" M...... 3509. 3182Ac 131 
m=:~ ~~~:!,!~an~ 1980 KAWASAKI LTD i40, Grell 
theraterapplic:ablefortbe number shape, $1500 or best offer. Ca 
t 
II 
:f., msr:~ ~..:.. ~ere -::1 Judy 529-4726. 3199Ac 
'1.00 to cover the cost ~ the HONDA 450cc, NEW CO 
126 
N-
oecaaa y pa ........ rt TlNENTAL tires !ouIEs good runs 
Classi?U!d i~ertis: must be great. Call Br.olD 529-1753. s8so or 
.. id in advance exce~ for those fIest. 3233Ac1 
counts with establiih-M tTedit. ..... Eatate 
32 
•i.]"J·;~1J ATTENTION STUDENTS!! Rural I. . _.... Carbondale. \14 ac:re land, tw Automo .. ~or~il:g ho~rre's,3 mo~~~ hoim 0 e -
78 FORD PINTO, kyllnden, 4- mvvements. Live in and rent the £=.:,~ !7:r~:m~ =[c~~cJ:~I"r~~~::r. in 3 
. 3081Aal23 mobile bomes. 14208:Jr mon tb 
73 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 4 ~~::::.r~:m.· 54!H6 
1tHn, 350 el!8~. mecbanicany B297SAd1 
~at. Minor body damage. Must SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
!ell. S450.00. 549-7184. 3a7SAa127 acre land. 18.500. Crab Orcha 
12 
34 
ra 
BY OWNER (Must sell - top ~~ Good rental pnI~Jr' 
:a~~:n=~.~~4(~f~Ji 
:~:.~$t~>f!i::~~~:' 30 
n 
:maAa128 
529-1 ... 
oa.o.AL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondal. 
.......... ~ .... 
For ....... 
529-' .. 2 
Motorcycles 
1978 YAMAHA ENDURO. DT 400. 
Excellent c:oudition. S950.00. Call 
529-3356. 2999Ac:1Z1 
1975 TS 250 SUZUKI. Good con-
dition, like new S6OO.00. S4H863. 
r:c.:~~ 10:00 am -~~e~ 
e 
~ 
26 
c 
2 
) 
e 
0 
n 
l 
~ 
USED FURNITURE. LOW Prices 
free delivery ,. to 25 miles. Miss 
~grrbo~~ll:st~~24~ 
2868Anz.t 
e 
CARLA'S CLOSET, CON 
~~~~~El~~ i~o~n -rr~l~ 
g bondale. New and used dothin 
~us misc. household men:bandise c!~r:s. f~~c:!°~~~o~r;a'll 
529-1012. 2981Afl35 
WOOD-BURNING STOVE 
CLEARANCE Sale - Ashley Wood 
e ~~~~"ali=::e. F~rj 1 
: ATTENTION MCAT STUDENTS 
For sale one Graduate admissions 
Preparation Service Program 
Noteboolls aDd tapes for biology 
=~&1i :-~and qu:r:,a~;.. 
~RbfeIfni ~~stfr=e=~ 
Call afler7 p.m., &.7251. 
3206Af127 
Paae 12. Daily EgyptWa. March 30, 1982 
START YOUR SPRING cleaning 
early by 'laving your carpets 
cleaned. Clean carpets malle the 
dilfl!l'enc:e. Call Weaver'. Carpet 
Cleaning "Dirt cheap" rates-
=::.ts to studenta 41=Ii 
mM TYPEWRITfi.:RS. 5 Selectric 
Ik\~j~i:r~~c..'=·i:uml 
~d. ::ri~ st;'i~~~~~,:: 
J.1cllson Count; Housing 
AuthoritYiI300 N. tb St. Mur-physboro. • 6291!6. B3208AfI26 
GIANT WALL HANGINGS, Roell 
stars, movie stars and more. 49 
designs • assortt:d eoIon. Can 5& 
4039. 322IAfl42 
INSURANCE 
Low Molorc'cle ..... 
AIM 
Auto. .................... 
AYALA INSURANCE 
4S7J .. 123 
Electronia 
ACOUSTALINEAR 660's. EX-
CELLENT SPEAKERS. Must sell 
im.media~. Will take SIJll per 
m1r. S3- or 453-4:W3 Ext. 251 
_Robert). 3O!I4Ag123 
~:r~ f':J~::r ~~djl::~~ 
band equiliier. CaD Grea 549-7942. 
3137AgI24 
STIIiIO 
IIIPAIR 
A"",s From Old !rol" 5_ 
AUDIOHOIPIIAL ....... 
....... _tch ...... -
dtl ........ COMpU ..... 
OIl "Computer World". 
OR'_Y.J.s.~ ...... _ 
_et1t:J1. '-....-y-
tN .. ,.. ............. 
................ IIut .... 
..... Wto .... 
III.IHOII CIOMIIU1a MAID 
............ c...IIe-
(1 ",1._tofMalI_to_ .. IdoJ 
.1"SJt.2tIJ 
~-~ 
A-' T.V. nNTAL 
T.Y ....... r 
-Fr_ Estimates-
T.V. ForSGle. 19"COlOfl 
.... 0. ",A.AIf1IID 
417-JIM 
CASH 
Welluy UMC! 5_ Equipment 
Good condition or 
...ding repair 
... _~on!..."""O~roi~ 
Pe .. & Suppll_ 
AXUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO 
T OPICAL (ISh~mal1 animal. 
and birds' abo aDd cat T: ~B«tman·sCo.,20NI7tb . 
11. 2!M3Ah1:r1 
AKC REGISTERED. DOBER-
MANN pups. Black-tan. 78 
cham~ion parents ped~re<lS. : 
males females I~C S2S0.00 
and up. Phone 529- af~"A~ 
FREE 
- BEAUTIFUL AF-
FECTIONATE male Persian cat 
~~~~~':f~.eutered 
3193Ah1Z7 
Cameras 
~~~JvE:n~ -~tm:~'~:r~ 
sao.OO 457-2068. 3197Ajl25 
Books 
Booft World offers you fast 
special Mder book service. 
Wp .lrd.r any book tllert 
is i" print. 
Call 549-5122. 
Musical 
WANTED FEMALE VOCALIST 
for rock band. No band experience 
necessary. must be serious and 
~~~ work. Call Joh~:il 
SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE 
Channel PA ·Graphics. moDi 
12 
ton 
'J snake. !IOUndman, analope deJa 
Ral~neaotiable. 687-:t~t24AnI 39 
,Ott RENT 
Apartments 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSE 
~~mi~:: ~y~r.:;~::.' Yo 
301;BaI 
BEDROOM FOt.:R 
TOWNHOUSE. across from 
campus. unfurnished. air con 
~~~~ned. available M:iJl16Ba4157 17 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE bee 
taken. but we have excellent 2 
bedroom mobile homes nea 
campus. Call 457-73S2 or 549-7039. 
B3OO2Ba1 
THREE BEDROOM. CARPORT 
' ~~~~J~~~\.'?r~enJiu~eTt} 0 • r 
family_ Lease, No pets. S4SO mo 
529-1539. 3II4OBai Z1 
HEAT PAID. THREE bedroom. 
~!~!~el~~mA'1~flr:CI'!" s-:~; 
Lease, no pets. $540 month. 529 
1539. J039BaI ~ 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
FUR~ISHED 2 bedroom apart 
ment. One block north 01 camp115 
A.c. 5&+M5 after 5:00 p.m. 
:m&BaI23 
~~~'W:~ptfED2 a~~~: 
~1~~~~I~=rer 
p.m. 
ces 
6 
2!i 3057Bai 
CARBONDALE DISCOUN T 
HOUSING. available for summer 
special rates, one bedroom fur 
~a~l:~! ~~i~ 2 th 
e air. 2 miles West orCarbondal 
Ramada Inn 011 Old Route 13 West. 
Can 68H145. B3096BaI 38 
BASEMENT APARTMENT FOR 
:.oso:~.e. ~~\i.n~af~~~"~' 
lI86l. 83122Ba124 
AVAILABLE NOW. 3 BEDROOM 
=~.tili~es~s:3;f' Apt 3 . 
83019Ba124 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 blocks 
ft!:'on campus. Furnisbed. one 
t:=bl; =~i7!125.'t.=n. 25 
THREE BEDROOM AP.\RT-
MEN:r at 910 W. Sycamore. 
Furn.shed. c:aw.ted, air con-
ditioned. $300.0 rv,r month in-
~~~. utilities. v~~B~ 
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM 
apartment. Unfurnisbed.. Close to 
=-':'oD~~~~~~~ 
Available immediately. 3142Ba115' 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
taken. but we have excellent 2-
bedroom mobile homes, see ad 
under mobile homes. Call 457-7352 
or 549-7039. 831778a137 
LUXURY, 2 BEDROOM FUR· 
~=~~'aU~;:,.~rlc. 
83185BaI41 
NICE ONE BEDROOM. SUmmer. 
One or 2 ~le. S3!IO. P~ by 
_ester. ..c, you JlRblll' tiel. 
529-3581. l88al42 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES -
~~~I~e:~~~s. Call 
8319IBaI42 
SUMMER SUBLEASE -
BEAUTIYUL ..-dOllS 2 bedroom 
apartment. "Z block north of 
campus. Call DOW 457-M60. 
3192Ba1Z1 
DUNN APTS - NICELY furnished 
one bedroom. Perfect for couple or 
s!nIle. Utilities included, central 
IIIr, heat, pool, "'nnd basketball 
courts, laundry. table hook-up fl~':74cl~8:5 ::3~~pni 
3209BaI32 
DRTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
A • .lARTMENT. furnished all 
utilities 'l;aid. Immediate oc-
~r&~ncy, rossroad Riz~~:~ 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
clean. carpet~, ·A·C, ~s.water 
~. three miles East - 165. 549-
. 3220Bal17 
EFFICIENCY APARTME!'lT, 
~OSE 1'9 campus. An utilities ~: Available imm~rB:t~ 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 606 
W. College. Rooms for men 
r~r~~~'I-~~~' 
bedroom, across street from 
~~:!W~:te J:::'I, 1~02~ranti~;: 
7352. B2721Bal23 
NICE 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENT. Furnished, dose to 
campus. I· 893-4033 or l~i30 
ONE AND TWO bedroom nicely 
furnished'Nurpeted. AC. water 
~~ded. oPets. 529'~B:~ii 
SUMMER-FALL CONTRACTS. 
furnished apartments by com-
munications buildinl' Females 
~~i.ties paid. Call:;. R~~~ 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT. Availab!~ 1m· 
~i:J~~~.bIOCIls from ~7.~iI 
~!i!i"'2 b~oc:'Ef~~O~~~Pa~d 
the strip. Call 529-3026 for details . 
2973BaI23 
NICE NEWER I bedroom apart-
ments. Furnished. You pay 
~~: Pay by semest~ral~ 
AVAILABLE NOW. 3 bedroom 
~=~'~es~~r' Apt 3. 
83019Ba124 
APARTMENTS 
w_ ... 
--.. 
----~.'AU. 
.......... _ .... un' .. 
~t __ ... WI" __ _ 
""'--"'" 
........ _--
..... -c .tv_ 
--........ 
Nero 
vav 0051 ro CAMPUS 
,.,.--~ 
The Wall $tr_t Quad. 
1207 S, 'flail 
or call 
457-41U 
_ ........ ,-'S 
.............. -M.. ,-
5Al •• I:.~ 
•• IIMAN 
VALLEY APTS. 
............. s-a .. n 
............ 
.,'-*-
.,..y" ...... 
.C8rpeteoI 
ec-..!A'C 
.~ 
.u~......,. 
.1 .......... ..... 
~ ..... ,.,. ........ 
"1ts. ... Only 
___ ,-~""~ 
NOW &ca.ntIOlU" 
... ·attwu ... '11 
2-ledroam Apartments 
........ SIOW. Wah.t 
MID1OWII310W. Coil .. 
CIO-ID 701 W _ Freeman 
CelI4S1.t1M 
.NING.AL mATI 
205 E. Main Car!xmdale 
UlCIAL IUMM ... ATU 
£fflc1ency~1. 
$260 :..:::. 
s..-... 
Bayles .wI E. College 
Ph. 457-7403 
-D;;~;-;;e::;i;-
Ph. 529·3929 
Bi:;~-;::cill~:-
I 
Ph. s..9-7538 
Or 
.. NINGnALUTATI 
I 205 E. MaIn I'h. e7-21:N 
~al~ ~ __________________ ~ ~o.oo per montb. All utilities 
luded. 549-4589. 
............... 
'-..-............. I ........... c:..-
.ft·· .. 
.............. 
.... 1UI_4IJ.,..' 
CARBONDALE. NICE nmEE 
bedroom and 5 bedroom bouIeI. 
.furnisbed. A-C. available May 15. 
:cr;~a~~rleue~~ 
~~~,!.~ ~US:Sed.laJ: 
=:~ near campus. 529-Jl:is:Is 
" AND 6 BEDROOMS. Very claM 
to campul and downtown. 
~~~~ approsimateIy31~Yt,~i 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE on 
:O:':~~~I=-::::e:.u~~a;;. 
-1270 after 5. 31538bl2A 
3 BEDROOM COUNTRY ROUSE 
011 five ac:res; fumillled 21{. mila 
from campus. S3l5moa'\l:S-Bb~ 
CARBONDALE - NW 3 Bedroom. 
i~~~\e'~~:r ~~e~fl~ 
1867 ... 529-22116 after 5 P'':i738b12ll 
OLDER HOME CLOSE to Mall. 2 
=·:,nn~l:::~ 
plus depoIit. PIIGDe ~-6!1216 after 5 
p.m.' 3l&1Bbl2A 
OUR R01.:SES HAVE SEEN 
TAKEN. but we hive excellent 2-
bedroom mobile bomel. see ad 
under mobile IIoaIa. CaD 457-7SSZ 
... 5&i03I. 83176Bbl38 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. " 
Bedroom house. 2 BIks from 
:'PUI. ,100 a mondl. ~~::r 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
AVAILABLE AUlult 16th. Two 
balJl='.::fnllhedi. ~~. C. depoIi 3211Bbl27 
NICE. THREE BEDROOM. N. 
CariCO, partly fumiShe:o loud 
~$330 1UIIlIIIft." :Zllilbs::J 
AVAILABLE NOW. NICE 6l'11C1111 
f::~:1eeU:!t~=..:rC: 
sm. _lJa 83Z22Bbl2'l 
MOU ........... a .... 11 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
.............. a ....... 
529-1082 
Of 
s..9-6880 
................... 
T. OIa .. ln For F.II 
Molin. Hom •• 
~=Ii~~R~~. t~!~= 
beat. wen iDSulated, 8200-morilb. 
Call 5&7857. 3IlO4Bci37 
LARGE NO BEDROOM. Save 
rc;month. Rent reduced to '146.00 &llSOi~~r~~ble ~J~ 
DISCOUNT HOUSING. $100. two 
~~r::.r.A-C.~~~ 
CARBONDALE NEAR the lake. 2 
bedroom furnished. carpeted. 
GoodloaltiollaDCiiLc:e.l-985-2555. 
3073Bc125 
NICE TWO BEDROOM. available 
immecfultf'lv. !):Irtia~ furnished. 
, :::r~~~:r'!:;~ 
3101Bcl2A 
FOR RENT: ONE bedroom 
trailer. near Makanda. S75.00 pel' 
mooth. 54!H2OII. 3055BC123 
ROXANNE - CELEBRATING 20 
YU'tS in busiDeu wilJl ~ial 
rates for sumer and fall. Now 
I ~:f's~t;e~s::=' Natural gas available. Very close :u:=.:rvl: Ufti.l~':· In. Pliooe 549-4713. 31bc:3, 
NEW I4-WlDE IniIer fOl'summer. 
I mile from campus. Two 
beG-oGm. CaD 457-5081. 31("BcI21 
~~RR~:DA~~D air.U~=~ =,. llliinediate 31' 125 
::U!~&EDR<>.3r~~ 
Gu. Z mu. ~Ramada laD. 
5tf-3I5O. 31&38Cl25 
CAIiBRIA. 1 AND 2 bedroom •• 
~~~~':~~Tt~ ji2s1 $&3150. 3161k125 
2 BEDROOM A-C. SHADE tree., 
duse tI ca:l!:..8Dd fll:ll1&ies. ~ .. ...mr.;a:~ 
I .. --Now-----.----· t NEAT, MATURE, QUIET female "-- .. 'or: I to share 2 bedroom I'; baLlot. 
---------
PRICE WAR AVAlLABLE noW. 10 
fl wide 190.00. 12 ft. wide Slo4O.OO. 
14 ft. wideSI80.00. S29-4444. 
B2'llI6BcI26 
BUY WHILE YOU RENT. check 
::;'ifs~~~chase'B~~f~ 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE Home. 
furnished and air conditioned. 
~I::~ J:~rh::r~!fa~~~0~~4~ 
6612 days or 549·3002 aeter 5: 00 
p.m. B2892Bc131 
12JdiO. 2 or 3 bedrooms. furnished 
~~,:~u~e~ru::.r~::re· ~: 
~n3~:nno pelS. Call af~&~ 
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 "'ides. 2 
bedroom. carpeted. air. furnished. 
~~ ~~~s4=f1er r~Bc~~ 
2 BEDROOM. 1'-: BAnIS. washer· 
dryer. Sublease summer with fall 
option. $90 per person. 529-:Z:::C124 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
ideal for couples or Sin~les. 
~~e!:!y mJ:~~~11Jnh~~~Y 
:~. = 'i:b'::~~~!~~nJY~ 
~~t:rJ~~~m~~iia:S:d4 
3 BEIlROOM. I\; baths. 12ll65. 
~~t~~~~'SI;:'~~:th~l:"5e 
ptIrchase available. Call 529-3563 
after 5 p.m. 2987Bc125 
CLEAN. TWO BEDROOM mobiJe 
bome. walking distance to sm. 
=Toe:~~~o~cir"l~~ 
~.2Ir7". 93189BcU7 
1 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. W-
air. Clean '165.00 mo. IDcludea lot 
rent. 529-3853 01'5&2347. Z3OOSc:U7 
--.-------
MUST SUBLEASE DUPLEX 
tr:uler. Available immediately 
througl! May 15th. Summer op-
~JiJ~:r-:S~~6i:? ~J 
457-4710 after 5:00. 3202Bc1211 
PARADISE ACRES. FRONT and 
~ed~e~~:oiJtb"~~~~ 
references required. S3-~eU7 
3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. 
i~Mt~H:~~'m"f:'l=' 
message). 3212Bcl32 
KMOYCBIIT IINTALS 
8' - 10' • 12' WIDES 
AlC. Carpet. Quiet 
Country 5urrouncfInga. S81'+ .. 
NODOGI 
.... IUI 
~---15 THftOUGH .__ SUMMER 
.... ~.) N. Hwy 51 m:r ~ 
~Ia 
• ~ 'Nood\M ServIces 
Checlrlhe ....... 
WOODIIUf' 0ffaS 
" Air e .......... 
"r.Hy ........ 
" .... .,... 
" .......... ..... 
"Ial-..-
.. ....., ... .--,.. 
......... _" ..... 
.-t --- n4 .. c.a. 
..................... 
VII .... 
.... '611 
SU ................ II ~~~~dCa~a~~t I~~~ 
Semest .... At Karen. 3112Bel24 
NEED 3 FEMALES to share 4 
MALIBU VILLAGE ~ :~~~~&W~~ 
Highway 51 South or 457-4390. evenings. 3145BeI23 
and ONE OR TWO needed im· 
MAUaI YlLLAGI EAST :~::~~~y FO:n pg~f~~y J;ssstib~o:. 
1000 East Park Street Modern duplex. central air, 2 
oiIl: 529-G01 or stop 
byofflc..t 
I4Iah-Y 51 ...... a-ttan 
ROYAL RENT ALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semesters 
............ r 
Eft. Apts. $110 $160 
1 Bdrm. Apt_ $1-40 $200 
2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
10XSO $95 $120 
12XSO $100 $135 
12X52 $105 $1-40 
All Apta. It MoIIII. 
H_fum ....... /c. 
HoPe .. 
417 .... 22 
Chedc The ... tU .... 
WOODRUFF OFFEH 
" AI .. CotMIii ........ 
" fully fumllhetl 
"W ...... .., ... 
,,_ ..... 0.. ..... 
,,1 .. ' ........ c.II..-r ....... ,... 
.... --._" ..... 
............ ". .. c.a. 
....................... 
VII .... 
.... ,tD 
...... e ...... 
.............. 
.......... A./Or .. 11 
e1.,1 &:2 Bedroom Anchored 
eNic:aIy Frvnishad & Carpeted 
eEnergy Saving & ~
.laundromat Facilities 
eNatural Gas 
.Nice Quiet & Clean SeHing 
eNearCompus 
.Sorry No Pets Accepted 
"--: ... , .... Open Set. 
UniversIty ....... .. 
MoItI"tton.ht. 
W ....... ... 
(Just •• fI ...... St., 
.... --"-&,... ... 
l .. ~le 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
in comfortable, convenient coed 
house. All utilities inc:luded. 
lIIIDlJIer with fall optiaa. ~.:Jtl 
Roommat .. 
HELP! I DESPERATELY need a 
roommate! Call Josnie 453-2513 
days.S2I-2mgewminas f=~ 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to 
sliblet bouse for SUDler. Private 
room. Great Ioc:atioa. Rent 
neptlable. 521-&8. 3GI08e123 
SHARE ROOMY Z-IIDRII ... rt· 
men~~'r2a~~~=-
)IUI....- ~114 
I bdrm. lar~e yard and storage 
~mOcil~.:t~~:l~ neigh-
3104OBcI211 
ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE 
FOR Summer. Georg.·town 
~~w.enlS. $105.00 pejl~~~~~ 
ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE for 
summer. Own room in house. Close 
iO cam pus. Call Erin. 52S-4042. 
:!:48Bel2S 
ROOMMATE NEFOED 1M· 
MEDIATELY. room in 2 bedroom 
~;:..C~.}sl~\i~a~~ment and 
3179Be131 
ROO!'oI!'oIATE NEEDED FOR 
summer or summer·fa l ) for nice 
furnished 2 bedroom apartmPIIl 
SeriDus female grad student 
~e~~. Sherry. j2!H~O'i~tl~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED. OWN 
room in " bedroom house. close to 
campus.~. 529-3(8;. 
3235Bel26 
Duple.e. 
CARBO:'IiDALE. 2 BEDROOr ... S 
290. No lease. pets, or waterbeds. 
Woodriver Dr. -l!ii·3438 or -l!ii·5943. 
Available now. B3fA7Bf13i 
~~liGlJJ~B?:r~lshe~;IC;nd ~ 
~~~~. ~~::~' 
lease. security repoSit. Bantel 
Rentals 684-2631. 31598£129 
NICE 2 BEDROOM. a8p1iances. 
«~~ ~at!l~IS~w~aii~d af~~ 
5:00. B32l1Bfl26 
HI~WANTID 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS. HIP.ING 
now and for summer semester, 
~rr:~.n person. GalSb~~cf2a 
~~\~~~IlIIAa~r;:r~~N~ 
~Ir.i.~~ .. ~.~PLto:!S!\~t~gsSIO 
IDinois. B3066C128 
PART-TIME DELIVERY AND 
ra~:r'i~:~se.!tPetwac~o 
wun: while kids are in school. the 
F10wer Boll 529-1559. 3116C126 
COUPLES. INDIVIDUALS 
\\<ITHOUT previous business 
sperience. bUt willing to work and 
learn together. Pleasant . 
C~~:!r.~~~~tact~'r;r 
RESIDENTIAL PLACEMENT 
COORDINATOR. Prefer M.S. in 
rehabilitation services. social 
services. or education relat ~d 
~;in~t~di~~ 1:Zbt~~~: 
plant with handical!ped adults 
Jiving ind~dentlY in the com-
:e~~I~t V:~~ :~~t~nfc:!Ji~\~ 
Send resume to R.A.V.E. Inc .. 
P.O. Boll 467. Anna. Ill. 62906. 
=p~:r.an equal op~~~~~ 
I IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 
~i:S ~.p~~tF~n~s I~~ 
time available. B31~1211 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT. 
STUDENT Health Program for 
Fall Semester. Will assist in 
planning and Cling self-care 
:;:!t~~fC:~1 e~~fl:i~'s~e~~d 
pro'/iding health counseling. 
Qualifications include: st~ • 
bealtJI.1II-ellness be~ m ='!~~'fn='~~~J 
rJ:t~~;WM~\~.JaniCe 
83181iC12S 
STUDENT WORK POSITION. 
BeginninI summer. Typing 5CHiO 
pgtMioo~~~~De=~~~~ 
=~. Ask for Chr:.::~~ 
STUDENT WORK POSITION-
=~~!!:i tf:,~nin~.~cr~~ 
file. Mwt have ~nc:e of Sorina 
Semester available and be alile to 
work summen. Conlac:e Janice 
Y~ Division 01. contiml~ 
=~~ Wasbingtoa ~; 
HILPWANnO 
f;;.~WMI~~meE~~I~t 
Rea&i"ilomics! Don't wait! Write: 
Lincraft, WmN2907. Pewaukee 
Wis. 53a72. 2!M9C123 
SUMMER JOBS NATIONAL Park 
~;:pl~e P~::Ua= ~.;.n~:r\ 
ReIlO!!. Mission Mtn. Co .• 651 2nd 
Ave. W .N .• Kalispell. MT 59901. 
2994C126 
FEMALE D.J. WANTED. Apply in 
l~:~t. at Bee=~~ 
FEMALE VOCALIST TO work 
:~~ta:~~~[o~~!~ B~;f; 
=:.t Ap~I~f: pe=. stage 
B3224C125 
WANTlD: College Women 
who are Physically Disobled 
ta take part in a 50 minute 
intervi_. SS.OO/person 
Kathleen, 549-2.19 
Psychology Dept. 
ProfesSional Photographer 
,... .-at amaIeur rnodIIIs 
Professional Fees Paid 
1. ,"PI Of MODIUNGt 
Head and shou!r',n for nafiOn. 
al women's no J90Zine COYen 
QUALIf.cATIONS: 
Junior miss(young cute !oak) 
ABo ~ focioj featutw 
with reasonably clear comp-
lexion. neathoir. 
t. 1'0I1III. CAUNDA" AD-
~~..... 
Good figure. nice faciaj feat-
ures 
TIME & LOCATION 
S.I.U. STUDENT CENTER BALL-
ROOM A. from 9-12. 1-6pm 
W£DS .. MARCH 31st 
IIIIWcaymadt 
",o'ographer 
or call 
1·542·2678 
EMPLOY MINt 
WANnO 
B .. E FLOORS· BATHROOM 
remodelir.g. ceramic and vinyl 
repair. Free estimates. call 684-
3557. 3134£124 
GJ'..BERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair, modern and antique 
fll;rniture repaired and restored 
~~ ~==~eJtr:w~~:. ~rbondille. 457-4924. 83155EI-IO 
RESEARCH TERM PAPER 
Blues~ Save time, frustration! 
Send for J. Richards' new 
~~~~~a~f'i:hl:~~:~. 
*~~~~~~~~'SJ:V~al~o B~:I~,~ 
Kenilworth. IL 60043. 3227EI27 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver. 
CoI ......... Iry.c: ..... _Itc. 
J&J CoIIw 123 S. 111457...:1' 
AWiNG/ALYI.AfIONS 
fASHION DUlONING 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
531M2 
11 S South University 
"On the Island" 
WOtIIIIID A ..... t 
... ' ....... NANr' 
Confidential Counseling for 
students is ovailoble at the WeI __ c.nter 
CAUN6-4441 
for on appointment 
PIIIONANT 
cell "IITHRIGHT 
Fr .. pregnancy 'elling 
& confidtlnr;al alli.lOne. 
Jft-27tII 
Man. ...... -Irt .. ~ 
f_.·Jhu,.. .• N--epm 
Printing Plant 
rlr"toC<)J"tm~ 
ems.,t t"P~""l! 
Oft5 .. t r, /rIlinlC 
TirO',,, CO"'l'S 
Rt·~u'n.·s 
C<l,d~ 
Stal'''''t'rll 
S,rrrai Bmdings 
Wl'dd;rrg lrr; ... t"tiol1.~ 
bOO S. Illinois - C~rbond~l~ 
457·7732 
------- --
WANTED FINNISH WOMAN WANTS a jo\) 
in an office to practice En~li~n. 
~g:ks~x~:,~i;r~~ secr~I~B~b WANTED TO BUY. Jon boat with 
trailer. Phone 549-2465 after 5: 30 
P.M. 3100~'122 
• SIE RVlCl 5 
OFFERIED W6f,~~~~\d-1~!!~~\~~ 
THE CARBONDALE, WOMEN'S ra~!::~ t~~~ke~:iI ~~6 
center offers ~on(jden~ial I ~aY~hOne) between 6 and i :30 ~~~'f.~ test~ ano~~r!e ~g'!:in. uesday·Friday. If ~?F~~ 
orgalllzatioo. B2739E124 
TYPING' CORRECTING ~e~t :~i~r~b~r!E:K~NGea~ 
SELECTRIC. f'ast and accurate. contract. (217) 581·27i2 (/ay). 
Reasonable_ rates. 2 blocks from (217) 345+176 (night>. 3H6Fl30 
:~~t.437-7052 evenl~~iI2~ 
TYPING: DISSERT,o.TIONS. 
THESES. research papers. Fast. 
~ofessional. Free pick-up. 
479.t~ry·IO.80-page and us.,MrJ& 
ABORTION· FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate aWintments 
~£'r:.~~:m .. 9 
l!M8E133 
r:;~~ce SERv:rCE.~t':,~ 
Listed witb ~::1uate Scbool as 
r~s;;~~~. aVo1i1ab~~ 
STUDENTS. DID YOUR landlord 
=~::SSc:l:a~,:~~~e 
3o:!2E12'7 
-------_. 
SIOO REWARD. LOST 2 FEMALE 
~~~~~r~hi'r~~ 7~o~: )~~~~ (~ 
Ibs, golden-taD). Both wearing 
leathercoUars with city and rabies 
tags. Last seeD near East 
Meadowbr:Jok l.!Ine. Days 684-2151. 
ext. 249; even:ng·weekend 549-
5177. 83157Gl30 
PAIR OF EYEGLASSES. black 
wire framel!. around north side 
campus. 125.00 n!Wl!rd. ~~i26 
FOUND 
WOMAN S WATCH, BEFORE 
break, parking !at n.r.tt of COlI! 
=~icatiO~. Call Kath~:.J~ HELruM BAlLOON BOUQUElS 
delivered in Carbondale for any 
occasion. CaD BalIooa Tycoon at 
5fH2tt 3072E125 
NEED A PAPER tyDed? IBM/ •• IiI • .aIiiIlIlil~ill 
Sl!1ect~ fast., .~ale and ex· I WILL NOT be responsible for any ~~ paraatftd DO ~ t~~er thaD my own. ~~j~ 
__ ,,,Page 14. vaiJy EIY)Itian. Man!b 30. 1982 
BELLY GRAMS· SEND Your 
special message by s~ial ~~~::1~~ts tudiG. 
AUCTIONS 
& SALlS 
~tC .4 
reopens April 4th one mile south of 
thearenaonRt.51·0ur~?'~Ki26 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET Antique 
and Craft sale. Carbo-ldale Atril 
4th. 1982. SIO.OO per lathe, call Jan 
&!eat Ramada limS4!H.lll. 
BUSINIESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Rally explains to crowd 
risks of nuclear energy 
Bv Rand,· Rendfeld 
staff Writer 
Nuclear power and energy 
are unnecessary evils. speakers 
at a "Nuclear Awareness 
Rally" said Sunday. 
nuclear energy and weapons· 
producing plants. 
Robert Pauls. a Carbondale 
resident. spoke of the nuclear 
industry as a bod¥ which "seeks 
to perpetuate Itself." Alter-
native energy sources, such as 
solar and wind power. Pauls 
said, "are so much cheaper 
than nuclear power. you 
wouldn't believe it." 
Jim's Pub. 519S. Illinois Ave., 
was the loud. smoky, but in-
timate setting for the rally. And 
three speakers a~d a slide show 
were greeted al :1e pub with 
occasional shout ,·f "Hell no. 
TEACH ENGLISH IN Japan. No' we won't glow! The pub's 
exp~ri~nce ne~essary. Free specialty for the evening was a 
tfallS. Transpacific, Box 57t5-S1. drink called a "meltdcwn." 
alUe. WA 98ul5. 32:J.1MI26 The rally was held to com· 
Joe Proffitt. representing the 
Student Environmental Support 
Group. said the people who 
survive a nuclear war will have 
to live underground like 
::,a~r:~o~:ao~ i~u:t~~: ~~~ 
RIDERS WANnO 
RIDE "THE stUDENT TRAN· 
SIT" to Chica~ and suburbs. Runs 
every weekend Qeparts Fridays 
2:00; returns SWldays. As little as 
5L2 hours to Chicagoland. $39.75 
roundtrip. Phone 529-1862 for 
schedule and reservations in· 
formation. 3230PJ26 
I 
NI .. I, 
We're maki ... g plans 
for you April 18th 
XTC 
A SpecIal Thank. To 
Some Spec'a' Peopl. 
for Their He'p. 
Pot Eckert 
Barb Fijolek 
Noncy logon 
Sr,oron Leonard 
Mary Beth B"usse" 
Myra Hillebr,md 
Tom Hosken 
Noel De Torres 
The Wellness Center 
Paulo Welker 
Ed Manton 
Dan Konieczny 
lori Rains 
Marvin Hill 
Harold Nelson 
F"CInk Zoppo 
Chorlotte Wohoib 
TimWilburs 
TODD-
Happy Beloted Birthday 
Love .... 
SAM f.: 
Hoppy21st 
...... 
.... 11y 
To ....... t 
Even Our Double 
Birthdays Are Huge' 
..... SIS 
memorate the third an· 
niversary of the accident at the 
Three Mile Island nuclear 
power plant. near Harrisburg. 
Penn. 
Following the slide show. the 
standing·room-only crowd 
thinned out some when it was 
announceoi that V.S. Rep. Paul 
Simon. D-2Uh District. would 
not speak dt the rally. Karl 
Maple. an aide to Simon. ex· 
plall'ed that Simon had rushed 
to Washington. D.C. to attend a 
Monday meeting on educational 
budgets. 
Maple said Simon is co-
sponsoring a bill in the House of 
Representatives to halt the 
arms race. 
The bill now has 142 co-
sponsors in Congress. according 
to Bill TapeUa. a Simon aide. 
Supporters of the bill include 
Sen. Edward Kennedy. D·Mass. 
and former Vice President 
Walter Mondale. Maple said. 
The rally began with a slidt> 
show called "Acceptable 
Risk~" sponsored by the 
Women's Environmental 
Support Group. The presen· 
tation took a historical and 
documentary approach to 
nuclear power and weapons. It 
also featured voice tracks of 
people who have been affected 
by sueh things as nuclear waste. 
test explosions and people who 
have developed fatal illnesses 
by working with or living near 
cameras watching their every 
move. 
Frank Trompeter. 
representing the Illinois Public 
Interest Research Group. spokl" 
on the dangers of corrosion in 
the cooling systems of nuclear 
power plants. The nuclear 
accidents that have happened 
so far are not unique, he said. 
~:!n~I~lfn~~e!~~::ef:~~~~~ 
it would destroy an area the size 
of Pennsylvania." Trompeter 
said. 
"Acceptable Risk"" which 
was produced in 1980. stated 
that a one-eightieth megaton 
bomb killed 200,000 people in 
Hiroshima in 1945. but today the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union make bombs 500 times 
more powerful than that. The 
"Jnited States has spent more 
than 52 trillion on nuclear 
weapons since 1945. and in an 
all-out nuclear war, more than 
140 mHiion V.S. and Russian 
~~e ~:d~d s~:w ita:!d'stated 
that more than 2.5 percent of 
electricity produced is used to 
make nuclear bombs and 
energy. and 72 nuclear power 
plants provide only 12 percent of 
the Vnited States' electi1city. At 
least 430 shipments of highly 
radioactive materials. ex-
cluding military shipments 
whose routes are secret. pass 
through communities. it said. 
r"i5ANCE"·~ COME TRY OUR 
;CONTEST~ NEW CONTEST 
, •••••••••••••••••••• ! 
HEY ALL FRIENDS WILL BE THERE 
RdJUEST MUSIC. ENTER CONTESTS. &. WIN 
FREE DRINKS-PASSES-BOTrLES OF CHAMPAGNE 
Filii '11""fl8111t 
..... 0." STlIMID 
rvr"" "OT DOG .~ 
" a.cks. 
ORS from Page 16 
the ~~n~:c::!: tributing to the relay times. 
Hl"vever, a school 
was set in the 800. Porta was a little off during the 100 and 200 back. Steele 
said. 
"Conrado is not the type to get 
nervous and anxious. so that 
had nothing to do with it ... 
Steele said. "He swam faster 
during the year, and I think he 
learned that he'll have to swim 
with more intensity." 
Yn.l'llIarDk lifts Sox ot'er Phils 
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) -
Tom Paciorek's bases·loaded 
single in the 11th inning Monday 
led the Chicago White Sox to a 3-
2 victory over the Philadelphia 
Phillies in an exhibition 
basebaU game. 
Tony Bernazard and Leo 
Sutherland both singled I)ff 
loser Ect Farmer and Greg 
Luzinski wa'l given an in· 
tentional walk to fill the bases 
before PacioreK singled with 
(:age banque, set 
'The men's basketball team 
\liU hold its annual banquet 
wednesday in Ballroom D of the 
Student Center. A reception at 
5:30 p.m. in the Gallery Lounge 
will be foUowedby tbe6:30 p.m. 
dinner. At 7:15 p.m., Joe Dean, 
vice-president 0( promotions for 
Converse, an athletics apparel 
company. will be tbe guest 
speaker. Dean also is a 
basketbaU alUlOQllCel' for tbe 
ESPN Network. doing color 
commentary for tbe 
Soutbeastern Conference's 
basketbaU games. Admission to 
the banquet is 110 per penon. 
Persons interested in attending 
may contact Ken Gill at the 
Sto:tlent Center Ticket OffIce at 
536-3351 ext. 24. 
.... 
March 31 
April 1-2 
--9:30-4 
one out to score 8ernazard. 
Veteran Steve Carlton pitched 
seven strong innings for 
Philadelphia and left with a 2·1 
lead on a yield of four hits. The 
only run off Carlton was Ron 
LeFlore's leadoff homer in the 
first. 
Starter Richard Dotson also 
went seven innings for the 
White Sox, giving up a home run 
to Ivan DeJesus to lead off the 
f.='ili a~ arnC~rD~S.in:'~ 
scoring single. 
The Sox tied it in the ninth on 
~~~~ ::::S~!J!:,~hw~n:~~ 
walked and raced to third on a 
single by Bemazard. 
· We Haven't Changed! ;~ .• 
Our Prices Since September 1980!! 
A .... You Stili Enloy ,he Sa .... Delicious food 
• Greek Salad 
.Hom ...... 
• Juicy Gyros 
.Suvlaki Fried Mushrooms • Greek Pastries 
& Onion Rings 
• Keftes • Beer & Wine 
(L~~~<~ 
....... --
-- ........ -........ 12·12 Sun 
M·Satl1·l1 11·1M-W 
Sun 12·11 11·2 Th-Sat 
11. S. Illinoia A".· Ccirltontltll ... ,..." ... 
·-i0..,.t ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
AD GOOD AT THt: fOlLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS 
LIQUOR MART 
WALL & WALNUT 
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER 
549-5202 
1lJ~it 
"'3~ 
• ASIC AlIGUT au_ 
ton COIIT":. UJISU TO 
C"_IEel' "1'heII",",". 
-LIQUOR MART 
109 N. WASHINGTON 
457·272~ 
AU. \_ OOI'i'lVnlCA'lAl. 
_&~~ 
SOFT CONTACTS $99=-
218 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
549·7345 ~ .. 
i' 
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N etters easily 
beat Bradley 
By K~n P~rklns 
Staff Writer 
After nearly two months on 
the road, the men's tennis team 
was more than happy to be back 
home. So happy In fact, that it 
wasted no time in polishing off 
Bradley, 1Hl. at the University 
Tennis Courts Monda'. 
Coach Dick LeFeVre hopes 
the win is the start of something 
big. 
"I think we can win at least 
four out of our next five mat-
ches." said a jubilant LeFevre. 
"I'm pretty satisfied with the 
win. All of our boys won pretty 
handily." The Salukis are now 
7-10 and Bradley frJ to a 5-8. 
The Salukis were so 
in straight sets 6-1, 6-1. 
"We beat Bradley a little 
easier than we usuaUy do.They 
always have tough players and 
are always raring to go," said 
LeFevre. "But they are not the 
worst team in the conference by 
a long shot, they are having a 
few problems and this is their 
first trip outdoors." 
What was unfortunate for the 
Braves and fortunate for the 
Salukis was that Bradley was at 
the tailend of its spring trip. 
Although tired and drained 
after six matches in seven davs, 
Bradley Coach Tom Coker said 
that his Braves had played one 
of their best matches of the trip. 
"We played much better as a 
team today. but I think SIU -C is 
the best team we've faced so 
far," he said. 
dominating in singles com-
petition that they failed to lose a 
set. NO.1 seed Brian Stanley had 
no trOIlble in finishing off Mike 
Niemiec, 6-2. 6-1. taking control 
of the match early and keeping 
In doubles. it was again all 
SIU-C as it won aU three of the 
matches. Greif returned from 
his exam in time to te-m up 
with Filer to defeat Nimiec and 
Doering 6-2. 6-4; Stanley and 
Coch knocked off Nagg and 
Johnson: and Ampon and 
Desilets capped off a perfect 
day With a 6-4. i-5 walloping of 
Drescher and Reiman. 
SIV-C's No. I seed. BriaR Stanley. prepares to 
Staff Photo by Man Sims 
blasl a relllm at his Brave opposidOll. 
thrt B~:~~e n:!~~ o~o~~ :::h 
NO.2 seed Lito Ampon. who was 
''very impressive" in his win 
c~er Mike Doering in straiiht 
se!3. 6-3. 6-3. 
Swimmers set school records, 
receive A.l'-A.merican honors 
"It stiD wasn't an ideal day 
for tennis." LeFe1.Te said of the 
windl' afternoon. "But then we 
have-much better weather than 
we did last week at Murray 
State. I think after playing in 
the cold weather down there. we 
can play in anything now." 
The Salukis showed that to be 
true when ~0.4 seed David 
De~ilets defeated Randa 
Reiman 6-3. 6-1 and Gabriel 
Coch. the NO.5 seed. knocked off 
Todd Johnson 6-2. i-6. John 
Greif. who LeFe1.Te said had 
~~:a~~1lO~~O:~w~ ~ 
stngl':!s competition due to an 
exam. 
Another Saluki to come up 
with a singles victory was 
David Filer. a junior from South 
Bend. Ind .. who beat Paul Nagg 
lit~~~~,~rta~l bi!~:e.~.~ 
hope in some time soon. we'll be 
back at the .500 mark." 
The Salukis will have a good 
chance to do just that as they 
head into the Kansas City In-
\'itational April 1-3. Seven other 
teams including powerhouse 
Oklahoma and defending 
Missouri Valley Conference 
champ Wichita State await 
SIU-e 
When the Salukis return, 
seven out of their last eleven 
matches will be at home. in-
cluding the ~IVC meet April 29 
to May I. 
.. It's not going to be an easy 
task though." leFevre said of 
climbing over the .500 mark. 
"But we're going to do it." 
By JoAnll Marclsz_ski 
Staff Writer 
Ten school records were set 
and three individuals and two 
relay teams earned AIl-
American status as the men's 
SWimming and diving team 
placed 12th in NCAA com-
petition over the weekend. 
The top 12 finishers in each 
event are named AU-American, 
and senior ftoj[er VonJouanne 
was awarded this diStinetiOD in 
three events to lead the Salukis. 
SIU-C records were set in his 
third-place swim in the 200 
individual medley and his sixth-
place performance in the 100 
backstroke. VonJouanne placed 
third in the 200 butterfly. 
Tar Heels take NCAA title 
Keith Armstrong set an SIU-C 
record with his AU-American 
performance in the 100 
freestyle, as did Pablo Restrepo 
in the 200 breaststroke. NEW ORLEANS (API -Freshman Michael Jordan hit 
an 18·foot jumper with 15 
seconds left and James Worthy 
won the duel 'If dunks with 
Patrick Ewing to give North 
Carolina its first NCAA 
basketball championship under 
Coach Dean Smith with a 63-62 
victory over Georgetown 
Monday night. 
Worthy scored a career·high 
~ points and his steal. coming 
on a giveaway pass from 
Georgetown's Fred Brown with 
10 seconds left. insured North 
Carolina the national title and 
finaUy lifted the monkey from 
Smith·s back. 
The North Carolina coach had 
taken six previous teams to the 
Final Four and come up empty-
handed each time, but this time 
it was Worthy. Sam Perkins and 
Jordan who delivered the 
ThI:£ ~I!pt; ~ 
~ Inl[' .. 
~I.l 
.. out·~ surgical e..,11O< 
• AbortIon 
• Band-Aid Surgery 
Ifemale sterlhzatlon, 
• vasectomy 
Ima'e stef'lltnll10nl 
• Slate Licensed 
• Member NatIonal 
Abortion federation 
YOU.Na 
1-81JO.4J82-3121 
11Ol21S' 51lft1 
Gr.,ite CitJ, Illinois 62OtO 
15 Minutft fnIm St. lolris 
championship trophy into the 
hands of Smith in his 21st season 
as coach of the Tar Heels. 
The battle between the front 
line of North Carolina - 6-foot-9 junior Worthy and 6-9 
sophomore Perkins - and the 7-
foot Georgetown monolith. 
Ewing, l'roduced one of the 
closest title games in recent 
history. 
Not since 1959 had there been 
an NCAA championship game 
decided by one point. California 
won that title by beating West 
Virginia 71·70, but the past 22 
title games have, for the most 
part, been blowouts. 
This game was undecided 
until the very end. Eric 
"Sleepy" Floyd had given 
Georgetown a 62-61 lead when 
he worked into the lane and 
f!red up a IO-footer with 57 
seconds to play. 
The 400 medley relay team of 
Conrado Porta, Restrepo, 
VonJouanne and Armstrong set 
a school record on its way to AlI-
American status. Restrepo and 
Armstrong set split records 
during the relay. 
The fmal Saluki All-American 
honor was gained by the 800 free 
relay of VonJouanne, Carlos 
Henao, Kipp Dye and Arm-
strong. The team's time and 
Armstrong's split w~re records. 
Rounding out the list of SIU-C 
record-setters is Restrepo in the 
100 breast. 
"We came near our goal by 
being close to the top 10." Coach 
Bob Steele said. He said he was 
proud of the Salukis' ac-
complishments both in-
dividually and as a team. ad-
ding, "All in aU, it' was a Cine 
meet.". 
Til 100 IDB 
Pizza 
FRII DILIYIRT-
THI.WIIK 
Call after 5:11 PM: 5ft-41. 
.11 S. Illinois 
Pale II, Daily EgyptjaD, March 30, 1982 
Rog~r Vo.Jo •• nne led the 
Salutis wltll 33 poiats at the 
NCAA swim mftL 
Diving Coach Dennis Golden 
was happy with the per· 
formances of the two Saluki 
divers, though they did not 
reach fmats. 
"Neither dove as weU as he 
could have," Golden said of 
George Greenleaf and Johnny 
Consemiu. "but they did not 
perform poorly. Neither blew a 
dive, they were just off a little 
on some entries." He added the 
competition was excellent, and 
each of the top eifht divers had 
a chance of 1iI;inrung. 
Both Steele and l~ swim-
mers agreed that competition 
was strong, and they were 
satisfied with their per-
formances. 
"Roger swam great aU the 
way through," Steele said of 
VonJouanne, who scored 33 of 
the team's 61 points. "His times 
were strong, though we hoped 
he could have gone fasrer in the 
200 fly, which is probably his 
K~~ 
I ' ... _MICa' : 
~ ! anallLlt Q '-~--
s ..... , .. 
........ 
best event." 
The 200 fly came on the third 
day of competition, and Von-
Jouanne had already competed 
in nine qualifying and cllam-
pionship races during the three-
day meet, according to Steele. 
.. It's hard to be overly 
aggressive by then," the Saluki 
coach said. 
NCAA qualifiers are aUowed 
tv swim in three individual 
events. VonJouanne, who had 
quaUf'M!d for five events. said he 
chose to go with the 100 back 
over the 400 1M, one of his 
stronger events. 
"I wanted to be ready for the 
relay that day, and the 400 1M 
has reaUy drained me in the 
past, to VonJouanne said. 
According to Steele, the 
backstroke races were "in-
crv:!'1o!:S~~~ said of his 
competition in the 100 back, 
"Everyone was under 50 
seconds. It was a solid heat aU 
the way throtqrh." 
Armstrong, who reached his 
best time in the 100 back and 
came close in the 50, was 
"pretty pleased" with his races. 
"11te 50 was reaDy quick and 
close," the sophomore said. 
Robin Leamy of lleLA, who has 
reached 19.3, won the 50 in 19.87. 
foUowed by five otbeI' swim-
mers with times under 20 
~. 
Armstron, described the 
competition m the 100 free as 
"not as intense as the 50 ... 
though the top five times were 
under 44 seconds. 
Steele said the performance 
of the medley relay was 
satisfyin~ in the fma:s. but he 
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